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Holland City News.
S^JCODC*
co

8S888S

31.

VOL. X.-NO.

HOLLAND,

PARKS,

®Itt Jutland (Sitg

r\B GROOT,

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN,
OFFICE: VAN LANDBOBND’S BLOCK.

OTTO

J.

DOESBURG,

Editor and PuUUher.

Terms of Subscription:

Common

Holland, Mich., Bept.

Hotel.

Aldermen preaent: TerVrec, Beach, Butkan,
Kramer, Kulte, and the Clerk.
Minute* of last two moating read and approved.
rrrrrtoNsand accounts.
The following bills were presented for payment:
H. Meyer A Co., repairingchair an dbal. box$ 50
Wm C. Molls, nafia .......................
4 »i
H. Goodppced.iteaming1 load gravel ....... 60

14-ly

n.

Vidlclxti.

drain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white $1 bushel ............ 1 25
Corn, shelled V bushel ............
Oats, V bushel ......................
40
Buckwheat, ^ bushel .............75

iM

A

Additional £oral.

Yearlj advertisers have the privilege of three

Yf EVER, H. A CO.. Dealers In all kinds of FuriVl nlture, Curtaius, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,

Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
$2.00 per annum,

lines,

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

Picture Frames. etc. : River street.
Oiairsl Siulin.

All advertising bills collectablequarterly.

An X before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX signifies that no paper will be continued after data.

V7AN PUTTEN U„

General Dealers, in Dry
Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.

Y

rpmo
DADl?Dmayl)efoundoDttle*tUl‘0inlo rArimp.
Rowell & Oo’a Newspaper AdvertisingBureau U0 Spruce 8t.), where
advertising contracts may be made for It in NEW

YORK.

Bottlt.

rilTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Proprietors.The only first-classHotel In the

\J

city. Is locatedlu the business center of the town,
and has one of the largestand best sample rooms
In the State. Free bus in connection with the Hotel. Holland,
10-ly

Mich.

Rail Roads.

|)U(E.N1XHOTEL.

E. P. Montieth proprietor.
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. It K. dejot. has good facilities for the traveling public,and
is table is unsurpassed.Free Hack for accommodation of guests. On Ninth str , Holland, Mich.

JL

Chicago Si West Michigan R. R.
Taking Effect, SuwUiy, June 12, 1881)

oCOTT'S HOTEL. Wm.

From Chicago

From Holland

to Holland.

Chicago.

Nl’ti Day Mail.
Exp.Kxp.

Mail.

TOWNS.

p.nJpm. a. m.

Nt’l

Mich.

5 00

3 05

Llvaryul Sale fititli*.

m.

tl020 1 56 10 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 9 40 5 15
10 40 .... 11 06 East Sangatuck

Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland,
8-ly

Exp. Exp.
p. tn. a.

p.m.

J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and

O

l)OONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
JD aiidbarn on Market street. Everythingfirst-

2 55 9 20

12 00 2 50 11 55 ..Gd. Junction..

2 15 8 45 3 55

25 3 05 12 10 .....Bangor. ... 2 00 8 80

p|35

1 50 3 55 1 30 .BentonHarbor. 12 50 7 32 2 10

6 15 10 15 4 05 ....Grandville.

..

10

60 1 12 9 05

6 35 10 30 4 2) ..Grand Rapids.. 9 45 1 00 8 45
a. m. p. m. p. tn.
a.m. p. m. p. m

1

:4U

to
Muskegon.

m.

a.

t5 30

p. IU a.
3 25 10

headache or blacken the teeth. It

Is

called Brown's Iron Bitters.Demand

it

VTIBBELINK,J.

made

Hotel.

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Ninth street, near Market.

il

Shiloh's atarrh Remedy.

to

Holland.

40 ....Holland. ... 4 06 1 35 t« 40

11

20 ....Bushkill .... 3 30
3 25

11 25

YY

A full

line of

straw hats has just

P., Justice of ihe Peace aud
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short rived at the store of G.
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland,
ranging from
9-ly
nicest and

ar-

VAN PUTTEN

Michigan.

& SONS,

5 cents to

costliest.

the
12-tf

FkjlioiMi.

street.

— .....

4o ly.

ANTING, A. G„

Ho liana.

11 10

4 55

12 10

4 10

1 10

8 00

-

MIortMer.

_

“Tine banka

Korilander Bros.,
We aell more fine
boose In the Bute.

Whlakleathan any other

Tofcacei

aai Clfirs.

rpK ROLLER,

X

G. J., Generaldealer in Tobacco,
Cigars, Suufl, Plpea, etc. ; Eighth street.
Wttokii sad Jivilrj.

m.

p.

m.

|j REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.

D

to

ALLEGAN BRANCH.
Via Grand Haven Railroad.
From Holland
From Alleganto
Holland.

Allegan.

a.

m.

p.

406

11 15

480

11 85

456

19

00

12 45

10 45

•5

5 10

10 09

4 55

5 10 ........ Donning ........

585

••ADegso

f.m. p.m.

l o. of o- r.
HolUndClty Lodge, No. 192. IndepondentOrder
of Odd Fellow*, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
948 4 15 Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich., on Toesday Evening
of each weak
Visiting brothara aracordiallvlnvltad.
995 880
a. m. p.m.
Will. H. Rooms, N. O.
M. Hamumotom, R. B.

Ixxiporters

• Mixed trains.
t Rons daily, all other tralna dally except Banday. All tralna ran by Chicago time.

r. * a. b.
A Riuolab Communicationof Uxitt Lodox.
No. 191 ,F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Sept.

iwinttf $iwrtont.

7,at7 j'clock

,eharp.

H. C. Matmo.

I). L.

AHD WHOLESALE

all

boTD.Ssc'v.

is

No. 114

Eonorahlt Mantlou.
the remedieson earth that well

trie Oil

command!

especial mention.

"Bakers’ Pore Hand-made Boor Mart bourbon. J*
WANTED— Hellnble agents In every (The beat in the State.) "Kentucky Pride" hand
roWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
made
soar mash. "Jackson Boor Mash. ’ The
town of the Union, to sell the beat LithL Notary Public; River street.
finest In tha Land. "Honeydew Bourbon." "J.
vrOBfUDK, A CABROLL, Attorney* at Law, Ogniph Picture.,erer published. Addrn.: R. Clay." "8. 8. Miner's Rye." The Limestone
Creek Sour Mash, and the finest line of Imported
JML Leppigji Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.H. M. Buhrman, 128 Monroe Btr., Grand and Domestic Wines.

Rapid.,

MIC.

28-tf.

22-6m

KORTL ANDES BROTHERS.

Examiners.

fxs'y B'd of

There Is little doubt that we are on the
a revolutionin belting,and that

eve of

this

purpose. Kirkaldy,of London, whose

test

works are known throughoutEumpp,

wondrous power to cure disease, its fame
there’*none can throttle. Its merits are

Rheumatism, neuralgia,lore throat, asthma
bronchitis,diphtheria, etc., are all cured

-

course, follow the way of leather.

The

"Spiritual Songs for the Sunday-School **

only the

hymna

little book

of that work

money.

containing

and

aelliog

It will be *

moat desirablesupplementto the

large

book, greatly increasing iu usefulneaf,and

placing

it

within the reach of tbe

mission-schools.

Tbe new

largest

edition is

prettily bound in flexiblered cloth, aod

a young lady hem* handkerchiefs costs but 20

sewa

a

for one-half the

by Thomas' Eclectric Oil.

When

«••———

publishers of Rev. Dr. Roblnaon’e

have Just issued

Sowing and Buping.

ttmiyi.

I

For

Strict,

The flneet Whiskies in the World.

Zwemer,

slated that In

for a rich bachelor, she

CT£

United States

may claim attention, Dr. Thomas’ Eclec*

m m

W.M.

all over the

not in the puff, but are inside the bottle.

LIQUOR DEALERS,
Canal
Grand Rapids, - Michigan,

Jas. F.

has shown that an eight-ply cotton belt is
New York this capable of sustainingnearly double the
discount amounts to 5 cents from off the breaking strain of the best six-inch double
face value of each of the pieces,from the leather belt, while it is of little more than
20-ceot piece upward, while the 10 cent half the cost. Cotton helling is now in
piece and the 5-cent piece sre received for use in tome 10,000 mills abroad; the
only 7 and 8 cent* respectively. The dis- demand la at present larger than the
count is put on the principle of "tit tor supply. So many annoyances attach to
tat," the Csnadfans having discounted leather belting,that Its auptrsessionby a
American silver. " 03r merchants will 4o more durable material, posaeasingail the
well to take cognizance of this fact, and requiaiteelasticity without any tendency
rid themselves at once of all Canadian to give, will be a matter of general conmoney.
gratulation.Rubber will, aa a maUer of

45

Fillmore ....... 10 15

granted.

fractional currency except «t a heavy dis-

count. It

Of
........

Clerk.

refuse lo receive Canadian silvt-r

jfraftitf.

a.m. p. m.

m.

•10 45

Regular examinationat Grand Haven in
Court House, March, 1882.

cotton will presently supersede leather for

now

P. the leading Photographer.Gallery opposite this office.

XX

GEO. H. 8IPP, CUy

AtoUlEMudtr.

If IGQINS, B.

p.m.

5 30

.

All examinationsto be both oral and
Resolved, That the fir 1 companies are hereby requested to practiceat least once a week while the written and to begin at 9 a. m.
dry weather continues, and that the Chief pro
cure the necessaryrefreshmentsneeded during
At the special examinationsin Ihe year
such practice and present the bill for the same to
1881
only third grade certificateswill be
the Council.— Adopted.

issue.

X

10 25

p.

Whereas, onr fire companies are newly organized
and not having had much practice t lerdore,

It is important to travelers to know
EST, K. B., Physician aud Surgeon,baa made
By Aid. Kulte,
the disease of the Eye, Ear aud TTmmt a that special inducements are offered by
ResoUed. That the Com. on Ways and Means be
special study. Officehours ulglht amt day. ou the
the
Burlington
route.
It
will
pay
you
lo
instructedto presentat the next regular session
cor. of Eighth and River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
an Ordinance mtk ng the annual appropriation
read their advertisementto be found elsefor the next fiscal year.— Adopted.
oCHoUTKN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
15-7m.
Office at Dr. Schouteu'sdrug store. Eighth where in this
Council adjourned.

M.

•6 45

effects

Tne

Whsrtas, the dry weather and the peculiar sltua
tion of our ciiy Is not wllbont danger from fire ; and

Pnbllci.

Physician and Surgeon;
office at UraafrcbapVillage,Allegancounty,
Mich. Officehours from 10 to 12 A.
20-I.y.
7 20 4 50 12 30 ... Muskegon... 125 12 00 8 00
p.m. noon p. m.
.w. p. m. p. m.
\T ATES, 0. E., Pbysiciau aud Surgeon. Office
at his residence, Overysel, Mich.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
Via Nunlca.
skegnn to
From Holland
From Musk
Phtaffripkir.

900

give the greatest satisfaction,for

are lasting, and not temporary,’
Engineer of the hire Department notified
the Council of a general review of the Department as is the case with alcoholic preparation!*
on Thursday 3 p. m. Sept. Bth, 1881. and request* d
Brown’s Iron Bitterscontain no alcohol.—
the Council to be presentat said review.— Accepted and Councilto meet In a body at their Enquirer.
rooma to attend said review.
lis

etc.

Kotm

6 50 4 S» 11 50 ... Ferry sburg... 3 00 12 85 8 35

a.m.

Il will

substitute.

i

0

6 85 4 15 11 45 ..Grand Haven.. 3 05 12 40 8 40

to
Muskegon.

arrests

the month of August.— Filed.

D

3 85

11 15

in

no

inspect.

I)

6 00

The Marshal report' d the number of

of your druggist, and take

The Street Commissioner reported for the
The Ottawa county board of examio*
month of August, 1881. -Filed.
The Treasurer reported ba k the warrant for the ere has adopted the followingscheduleof
collectionof h ish street special assessment roll,
having collected the sum of $631 68 delinquent examinations:
$50.16.—Warrant ordered extendedfor 30 days.
Special examination at Grand Haven In
The City Treasurerreported for tbemonih of
the
Court House, Sept. 2, 1881.
August,1881 .-Filed.
MOTIONS AND IUSOLUTIONB.
Speciul examination at Berlin,in schoolBy Beach—
house, Sept. 8, 1881.
Resolved,That the Clerk bo authorised to settle
Special examinationat Hudsonville,
with Messrs. Ryder A McDonaldcontractors on
Fish street Job of graveling said street, paving
them cash for such amount as Is left In said Fish schoolbouse, Sept. 9.
DAUELS.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
street fund, after paying other expenses which
of Hugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour Pntten & Sons, a large stock of new goods,
Regular examinationat Grand Haven at
have been allowed, and Issued certificatesof InMills.) near foot ol bth street.
consisting of all kinds of ginghams, table
debtedness for balance of amount due, said cur Court House, Oct. 28.
\I7ILMS, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and linens, groceries, brushes of every de- tificates payable, Jun. 1,1882.— Adopted.
Special examinationat Holland, time to
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. CorBy Aid. Kramer,
10th and Rivet streets.
scription,notions, etc.,
2G-tf
be fixed.

pm. p.m. p. m.

m.

-

preparationof iron that does not give

O

From Muskegon

From Holland

pump

C. Fitzgerald, sellingmerchandise .........$1 00
Unknown person, notions .................
1 00
Dr. E. P. Harry sellingmedicines ............ 8 Oil
Lyceum Hall entertainment ............. 1 00
—Accepted and ordered chargedto the Treasurer.

Why

OTEGENGA, A.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

W

Treasurer:

the Night Kxpiess leaves
and arrivesIn Grand Rapids 3:10 a. m.

(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)

“
“

15-tf

to

On Sunday morning
Holland

more important employes of the company

do so many people we see aronnd ns, seem
prefer to suffer and be made miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe1
G. J., Livery and Boarding
tite. Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when
stable.Fine rigs and good horses can alfor 75 cts.. we will sell them Shiloh's Vltallzer,
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
guaranteed to cure them. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
33-tf

class.

V

9 25

gaged in the enterprise, several of the

tf

A marvelous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria. Canker mouth, and Head Ache. With each bottle
Kilt Kirks tt.
2 00
2 05 4 05 1 45 ...8t. Joseph...12 40
there is an ingeniousnasal Injector for the more
IIUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner successful treatment ol these complaintswithout
3 30 4 50 2 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 6 30 11 55
1> Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds ol sau- extra charge* Price 50 cts. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
sages coustautly on hand.
7 30 7 40 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 3 40 9 10
A large slock of blenched and un
a.m. p, m. p. m.
a. m.!p. m. p. m.
I/UITE, J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
bleached cottons, and all kinds of dross
J\.
vegetables ; Ileal Market on 8th street.
On Saturday night the Night express north rnns
goods and trimmings has just arrived at
earlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
1 7AN DER UAAR, Um Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
ihe store of G. VAN PUT TEN & SONS.
Holland 1:3'J Sunday morning.,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
Ladies are especiallyinvited to call and
and twine; 8th street.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
12-tf
From Grd. Rapids
From Holland to
Kmfiemiti,KtHi, Shopi, Etc.
to Holland.
Grand Rapids.
The finest Soda Water, Candies and
a. m p.m. p.m.
.in. p.m. p. m.
IIEaLD, R. K., Manufacturerof andDealerln Cigars at (15-tf) E. 8/ Dangbkmond’s.
5 20 9 43 3 23 ____ Holland ..... 10 45 1 5v) tioio
Li Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for Mowing Machines* cor. lUlhAUiver street.
5 85 9 55 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 10 35 1 40 9 55
Just received at the store of G. Van
5 57 10 07 3 52 ..Hudsonville... 10 15

very damaging to the health of those en-

work.

11
12

progress is to he made, aa the climate is

all the

JAVEKKATE,

10 55 2 20 11 20 ....Richmond...

Probably many are not aware that
work on the Panama canal is actually
being pushed forward, hut such it the
fact. True, It la of s preliminarychar*
actor, yet much vigor and determination
is put into it, as is necessary if any

The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semimonthly report of the Directorof ihe Poor and
Be of Oood Cheer.
said committee,recommending $80.80 for the supnecessary tools to move, raise or lower port of the poor, for the 2 weens ending Sept.
There is one remedy which has proved
buildings at short notice. He is alio pre- 21, IMU.— Approved and warrautaordered Issued
Itself to be a priceless boon and a true
on the City Treasurer for the amounts.
pnred to build ntw dwellings, or repair
COMMUNICATIONS THOM CITY omCXRB.
friend to sufferinghumanity. It has
old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
The City Marshal reportedthe number of aidesaved thousands of nervous, debilitated,
walks repaired at the expense of the City.
joiner’s
18-ly.
hendaching mortals to lives of usefulness
On motion of Aid. Kramer—
Resolved, That the Council do hereby determine and the full enjoyment of robust health.
The largest variety of Cigars and To- that the charges against the several persona and
the same If you are weak, nervous and debilitalod,
baccos, the cheapest and the best, at
the respective premises,upon whl
shall be levied as a special assessment,being for
or suffer from Indigestion and dyspepsia,
15
Pkssink’b.
expenses for repairing the sidewalks iu from of
said premises, agreeable to a verifiedreport of the you make a serious mistake and do yourIf you want a nice dish of Ice Cream go Marshal, In accordance to Ordinance No. 86, "conself great injusticeif you fail to try this
to the parlors lilted up for the purpose, at cerning the. repairs of sldtt»aiks’’and that the
Clerk la hereby Instructed to report the same to
excellent
medicine. You wi!l find it a
E. 8. Danohkmond’s. the board of assessors for uaeasment.— Adopted.
perfect
panacea
for all your troubles. In
The Marshal reported having collected the ful
Shiloh's Consumption Cure.
lowing sidewalk moneys and presented receipt of
a few weeks lime your shattered nervous
This Is beyond qnesHon the most successful Treasurer.
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses W. Beach .................................$12 07 system will be restored to a natural and
Invariably care the worst cases of Congh, Croup, M. Kanters ............................... 13 26
7 4H healthful condition, ail symptoms of dysand Bronchitis, while It’s wonderful success in the T. Btadt ...............................
cure of Consumption Is without a parallelIn the W. Bowman ............................... 16 67 pepsia and Indigestion disappear, and the
4 23
hlsuiry of medicine. Since It's first discoveryIt Mrs. Lefebre ..................
has b^en sold on a guarantee, a fat which no other H. Docsburg ...............................11 2d possibility of paralysis, apoplexy, and
medicine can stand. If you have a Cough we W. Wakker ................................ 9 7i
other disorders that lend to sudden death,
earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10 cts, 50ct*. and
Total ..................................
$76 49 will be removed forever. This meritorious
$1. If four Lungs are sore, Chest, or Back Lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by D. R. —acceptedand money ordered charged to the
compound is a preparationof iron and
Meengs.
Treasurer.
The City Marshalreportedhaving collectedthe essentialvegetable tonics. Il is the only
followinglicenses,and presented receipt of the
Answer this Quest! n.

Mb. R. Van Kampen has got

rttraUa:*.

changes.

to

Doming,

1

V

Hr

Kampertnan,

V

“

3

499.

.

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:

2 ’•*

NO.

m

Bran, ft 100 1)8 ....................
I'VOKSBURG.J. O., Deulcrlu Drngsand Medl. Feed, w ton ................ . .....
cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy•• v
.....................
siclan sprescriptlonscarefully put up: Eighth st. Barley, $1100 ft ... ................ 120
Middling. V 100 ft .......... ....
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil.)75 cents for YfEENGS, 1). R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med- Flonr, V bri ........... ........
flmt Insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent ili Iciues, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles audPer- Pearl Barley, 100 ft ...............
Insertionfor any period under three mouthe.
Rye V bu-h .....................
River street.
Com Meal 100 ft* ..............
| 3 M. | 6 M. 1 1 T. \7 AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, ModiFine Corn Meal IP 100 fts .........
clnes.Palnts,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Hr.
5 00 1 8 00
8 00 10 00 W. VanDbn BBRo'sFsmllyMedlciuesjElghthSt.
..................
................
10 00 1 17 00
\17ALSH HEBE it, DruggistA Pharmacist; a
17 00 1 25 00
M Column .................
V
full stock of goods uppertaiutng to the bus25 00 1 40 00
40 00 | 65 00 iucsb.

Promptly ail Neatly Eiecotei

U

WHOLE

U. DeVries, field stono ..................... 1 65 having already succumbed to its effects.
Mrs. Alcotl,field stone ..................... 8 67
Workman A Van Ark, police clubs, etc ...... 1 68 Among other supplies sent to the field of
W. H. Beach, weighingstone ............... 8 03 operations,such as machinery, etc., are
R. Van den Berg, teaming ..................
23 60
Geo. H. Stpp. sal. as clerk, Ang .............17 08 large shipments of lumjfr from Ban
P. Konlng,sal as Marsha), Aug .......... 26 00
Francisco, Cal. In view
the malarial
C. Landual, aal. DlrectorofPoor, 4 months. 18 83
Ryder A McDonald, 86 yards gravel ........ 16 20 intiuences of the climate, elaboratesaniD. B. K. Van Raalle.gravel on Fish street. . 76 25
tary camps will be provided, and camps
G. U. Bipp, snpL Fish at. graveling, slakes,
carting and assistants................. 80 75 for the employes, of fifteen houses each
A. Van Vnren, night watch Sept 8 ........ 1 50
camp, sufficient to accommodate 400 men,
H.
......... 1
G. H.
........ 150
Woodruff Nysen, repairing sidewalk .......84 35 and supplied with kitchens, dining rooms,
P. II. Wilms, drive well
. . ....... 15 00 bakery, ice house, etc. Every precaution
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
Treasurerfor the amount with the exception ol will be taken to prevent the repetition of
bill of P. H. Wllmi which was referred to Com. o n
the dreadful mortality attendingthe conClaims and Accounts.
neroRTs or standing ooxMrmxs.
structionof the Panama railway.

SlBtllt.

ul

1881.

7,

Connell met In regular session
and was called to order by the Mayor.

Butter, $1 lb ...................
CoaalulonHirekiat.
Clover seed, $1 lb ................
Eggs, » doren ...................
nEACH, w.
Commission Merchant, and Honey, * & .....................
dealer In Grain. Flour and Produce. High- Bar, V ton .....................
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick Onions, |l bushels ..............
store cor. Eighth A Msh streets,Holland, Mich. 17 Potatoes. V bushel ...............
Timothy Seed, V bushel ......... 2 50 <a

Drag*

JOB

Council.

The Common

Produce, Etc.

L.

%1.50 per year if paid in advance; %1.75 if
/'t EE, D. M., Dental burgeon; residenceand
paid at three months, and %2.00 if
VJT office No. 42 Niulb street,next door to the
paid at six months.
First Reformed Ohurch.

PRIM

<9uv Parluts.

barber. Halrcuttlng,shaving,
iJ ahampooning, hair-dyeing,etc., done at reasonable rates. Barbershop next door to the City

D

1881.

10,

[orrtciAL.1

Law,

Butin.

WEEKLTNE W8PAPER.

A

W. H. Attorney and Councelorat
.corner of River and Eighth streets.

i

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

MICH.,

that she

cenU. The complete tune

edition, bound in

may

stiff

board*, covered

with

reap. When seeds of disease are planted red cloth, with red edges, costs 40 cenU to
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damaging experienced in twenty years. The
sbowers -of the .past two or three days have
come too late ty.M of much benefit except to
pasture* Corn will not be more than half a
crop. Many are pfedictingthat corn will be
Worth $1.60 per bushel before another
crop is harvested. Late corn will be
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tho surrounding States

are Buffering from the long-continueddrought,

no

THE

dead.

Gen. M. H. Avery, well known
throughout the

oil

region, where he operated

A telegram from
says

:

“

Little Rock, ark.,

The worst feeling imaginablestill pre-

vails at Center Point,

Howard county,between

blacks and whites. Several riots have already
occurred, attendedwith loss of life. On Monday a well-to-do negro named Anderson Smith
appeared in town, got intoxicated, and was

roughly handled by two white men. Next
day he returnedwith a squad of thirty or forty
negroes, and this force was met by a body of
white men on tho outskirts of the town. A
regular battle occurred. The negroes were
Lorenzo Delmonico,the famous res- driven into a barn, and after severalhours rotauranter of New York, died of gout at Sharon
tr*ated to the woods. Several wore killed.
Springs, N. Y. Ho was a native of Switzerland Center Point is off from the telegraph line, and
particularsare meager. Colored people have
and arrived in New York in 1830. Ho left a
repeatedly threatenedto burn the town, which
fortune of about $*200,000,after losing nearly
is guarded day aud night”
a million in a petroleum speculation.Of late
Henry Lawson, colored, was hanged
years he has smoked thirty strong cigars each
at ChatUnooga, Tonn. Five thousand persons
day, made to his order in Havana, and no doubt
this is partiallyresponsiblefor his demise .....
were present
Lemuel Griffiths, an intemperate old man of
The continueddrought in Virginiaand
Mount Carmel, Pa., who died under suspicions
North
Carolina is doing great damage to the
circumstances, had graveyard insuranceplaced
upon him to thd amount of $!l00,000,of which tobacco and cotton crops of those States. And
he was paid 1 per cent by speculators.
in some regions, through the same cause, the
the first pipe-line,died at Geneva, N.

commanded a

who

Erie, Pa.,

corn crop is a total failure.Cattle are suffering for want of water, and in some instances
the people are suffering. Flour-millsrun by
water are id e, and the farmers in many quarters are sellingtheir cattle for want of forage.

has been bedridden with spinal disease for the
past four years, arose and went to church the

where her appearance caused Mrs.
Cropps to faint The cure is attributedto
other day,

Tears.

physicians of Maryland,

Thomas H. Lowerre, a
Tribrnic,

compositor
was shot dead

broken ____

While

a

party

of

In-

diana farmers were seining in tho Wabash at Raymond’s riffle, twenty miles
south of Terre Haute, four of them— Henry
Betkaw, MarshallFerrell, Emory Lospie and
James Rudi sell— were drowned. The bodies

Capt. Howgate, whose stealings from
the United States amounted to about $500,000,
is

nowhore to ne found, and it

The

Central Pacific road reached Colfax, Cal., two
engines and one car were thrown from the
track, the rails having been removed by highwaymen. A fireman and the express messenger,
wno sprang to the ground, were ordered to

Following is the

keep quiet but Just at that moment
the robbers became alarmed and rode

a

Five per cent bonds ...................
21,3i)4,90o
Four and one-halfper cents ...........250.000,000
Four per cent bonds .................. 738,793,4 0
Refunding certificates................. 644,900
Navy pension fund .................... 14,000,000
Total coin bonds ....................
*1,603,342,800
Matureddebt ........................
14,198,655

no doubt that the

and found COO Indians there. The medicineman waa arrested without resistance,and the
tommand began to , retrace its steps. Some
Indian scouts who bad left their own camp
and come into Gen. Carr's camp were ordered
to leave. They refused to do so, but turned
and fired, killingCapt Huntig. Tbe fight then
became general Our troops formed a skirmish lino, and defended themselvesuntil dark,
after wtyich they retreatedto Fort Apache.
The casnaluies among otfr troons were as follows: Killed: Capt O. G. Hentig, Sixth cavalrv: Private Saurdagger,Private Sullivan,
Private Mfller, Private Llvirtgston,Private
Bird. Private Famn, all1 of Company D, Sixth
cavalry. Wounded: Lout. G. G. Gordon,
Sixth cavalrv, in the leg, but not serious.
Sergt. T. McDonald, Company E, Sixth cavalright leg, badly,
Cpl
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to Pacific railway

compan-

payable In lawful money,
principaloubdandinf?...............
64,623,512
Interest accrued and uot yet paid
646,235
Interest paid by United 8Utc*. ........ 51, 467, '272
Interest repaid by companies
Interest rei»aid ny transportationol
malls ............................... 14,441,719
By cash payments of 5 per cent of net
earnings. ..... .........
655,198
Balance of interest paid by tbe United
Htatatf.
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GENERAL.
Reports from

various parts of the

Provinceof Ontario indicatethat the continued drought hw affected the crops very injuriously, and caused great inconveuieuceto farmers aud others. Pastures aft parched, root
crops arc endangered and dairy products are
much diminished. Streams and wells are dried
up, and farmers are obliged to drive their cattle for miles for water. Bush fires are fre-

quent, and are canMug much damage....
Capt Stone baa returned to Cincinnatiwith
M.uid 8., and announces that she will not
appear in public •gain.Giis season ..... The Mutual Union TelegraphCompauv will cowmnneo business in Octolfer with 25,000 miles of
wire.

Rufub Hatch

says that the receipts of

other property of the Biinkem' and Brokers'
Telegraph Company between New York and

Washington.

..

.......

political.

I

.

-

.

Gen. Grant says there is no truth in
Uie newspaper stories that he has had frequent
consultations aud conferences with YiceJPresi-

dent Arthur and other public men in New York
in reference to politicalcontingencies at Washington growing out of President Garfield's dan-

gerous condition. He says he has
met Gen. Arthur only once since the attempt on tho President’slife, aud then
no one but the Vice President and he

were present. The ex-I’residentsays that ne
person is more concerned than Gen. Arthur at
President Garfield’s dangerous condition....
The New York Republicans will hold their
State Convention Oct 6.

FOREIGN.
Sexton, the Irish Land-Leaguer, ad.
dresseda meeting at Dublin,and said that as
long &s the Emergency Committee existed
there would bo no peace in Ireland. Ho also
repeatedthat the Land League would not disband until landlordismwas destroyed. Other
speakershave talked in a similarstrain since
the passage of the Litid act ____ TheUnionmail
steamer Teuton, which arrived at Cape Town
on tho 28th ult., after landing some of her
passengers and embarking others, proceeded on her voyage to Algoa bay,
on the South African ooasL She was
driven on the rocks at Quoin point on the 31st
inst, and of 200 souls on board only twentyseven made their escape. .. .Emperor William
of Germany was on horseback three hours the
other day at Berlin, during the annual inspection of the army. He has quite recovered from
his illness ____ In event of a military disturbance
in Egypt tbe Sultan of Turkey proposes to use
his authority as Suzerain by sending 10,000
troops and a fleet to that country.

A party of Cork

Fenians engaged
came upon a police patrol.
A fight ensued, during which several shots
were exchanged.Three raidersand some of
the policemen were wounded. A farmer’s sou,
in raiding for arms

who strayed in tho vicinityof the combatants,
while in an intoxicatedstate were mortally
wounded....The Governor of Alsace-Lorraine
has exiled from Strasbourgtwo workmen who
were agitating Socialismin the province.

A movement has been inaugurated by
number of Englishmen and Germans looking
toward the restoration of tho Jews to a portion, at least, of the Holy Land. These parties are in commumcation with the Sultan in
the matter,and the Sultan seems disposed to
grant a piece of country in Syria, where the
Jews who are persecuted in Russia, Gera

many and other

places

may

—are only 40 per qent. of what they were last
vear. flu infers from this fact that the wheat
crop of this year is only about >40 per cent of
what it was last year. Mr. Hatch thinks that
no such calamityas the short crop of this year
has been experiencedin the United States for
twenty-live years — A'fcMTgymanof Dayton.
Oiiio. writes to the autbeiiU. s of Richmond’,Va.,
tbathn united in marriage an estimable lady ana
Morton, ihe bigamist, the latter giving the name
of .1 Lietit. Gqv. Millftr, of Minnesota.
This is the fifteenth matrimonial victim of tbe
prisoner....An application u before tbe Dominion Governmentfor a charter for a telegraph systedi throw.’ bout Canada in harmony
with tbe Mutual Union, with a capital of

A gap

of only thirty-fivemiles

rise

immediate

iu

train moving off at 6:30. The surgeons
found a,, decroabo of five beats iu tbe
pulse. A plot engine ran a few minutes ahead of tbe Presidential train. PeoThere is one disquietingfeature of the case ple throughout the region traversed mainwhich accountspossibly for this high tempera- tained absolute quiet. Long Branch was
tore, and that is, that the stomach is not r cached at 1:10 p. in., and the patient was quidoing its work, the food does not etly trausfirred to the Francklyu cottage,
assimilate, and there is consequently no inwhere a squad of tinny artilb rvmoii are on
crease in strength.
guard. The evening bulletin, announcing a
It is said that the members ef the Cabinet
rise in tho pulse to 124, caused some apt r,henhave several times discussed the feasibilityof
SIOIH Heiretarv Blaine, in a cablegramto
calling upon Vice President Arthur to attend
MinisterMorton, reported the President
to executive business until the President resleeping quietly nnd his fever abating, and
covers, but no one is yet ready to advise this
stated that the surgeons regard his symptoms
step.
as a necessaryresultof Ina journey.
Washington, Sept. 3.

settle....

English soldiers at Limerick

were attacked by the mob with stones. The
police then fired upon the crowd, wounding
fifteen persons, some dangerously. Yesterday
morning the mob armed themselveswith a view
of attackingthe police, and tried by a false
report to lure them from their barracks,
but failed. A largo force of constableshas
been sent to assist the Limerick police ____
Nineteen persons were killed and twenty-five
injuredby a railroad accident in France caused
by the failureof tho flagman to close a switch.
Some of the unfortunatevictimswere so horribly mutilated that identificationwas impossible....The Will of the People, the Nihilist
newspaper which has just appeared again in
8l Petersburg,warns spies of their fate, gives
a list of 400 Nihilists.arrestedsince November,
condemns tho Czar’s policy, and threatens to deal the enemy a’ final blow....
The complexion of the next French Chamlier is
now definitelyknown. It will consistof 459
Republicans of various shades, forty-seven
Bonapartislsand forty-one Bourbons ____ Five
hundred and fifty Mormon converts, mostly
from Switzerland and Germany, have sailed
for Utah from London.

The

President gained slightly yesterday.

His symptoms last night were

favorablethan

on the

somewhat more

previous night, apd

through the day his pulse was less frequsnt
and more steady than it bad been the day be- mothers

He

relished his food rather
better than at any time since his relajwe. The patient is still very weak. The

fore.

the

to accede to his request. The paiieut likely to, with no physical characteristics
evinces a great desire to be removed from- of their mothers, nobody will ever know
the capital, and, though tho physicians do not their exact parentage.Tho present
think it safe to comply with his wishes iu that
agreement is to decide the question by
matter just at present, they are free to say that
\o\.—Chattanoofja Times.
as soon as it cau be safely done they will advise
his removal,probably to Long Branch.

anotherrelapse. Owing to the efforts made to

me
had for two
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-Uence, ingenuity ,or thoughtfulHolicitude
can suggeai baa *been left undone to make the
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CHICAGO.
Beeves— Ohoice Graded Steera ..... 6 00 (4 6 60
Cows and Heifers ......... 8 "0 (4 4 25
Medium lo Fair ..........6 25 (4 6 60
Hooh ...............................
4 60 <<£ 7 00
Flour— Fancy White Winter Kx... 6 76 (4 7 00
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 5 50 (4 6 iX)
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 1 23 (4 1 24
No. 3 Spring .............1 15 (4 1 16
Corn— No. 2 .....................
.. 61
62
Oath- No. 2 ....................... 16 (4 36
Rye— No. 2 ........................
1 u3 (4 1 04
BabLKT— No. 2 .....................
1 01 (4 1 02
Butter— Choice Creamery ......... 25 <4 30
Booh— Fresh ......................14
15
Pon k— Mess .......................
17 75 (rflB 00
LARD....i;. ....................... 11)4(4 Jltf

(4

(4

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No.

1

1 26

...........

&

1

removal aa easy and little hu* if ul tothe patient s
conditionaa possible. Ho will be cunvtyeA
B from the depot at Washington to Long Branch
In a car apecially prepared, over a track covered with sawdust, and drawn by an anthracite
|

engine, so that there ‘shall be the least possible

28

No. 2 .....................
1 24 (4 1 25
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 59 (4
Oats- No. 2 ....................... 85 (4
Rtr -No. .......... . ............1 03 (4 1
Barley— No. 2 ..................... 79 (4
Pork— Mega .......................
17 75 (418
Laud ............ J.(, ..... ......... llLoj

day aud laid night, in const quouco of the extreme bint, though there was no iuaterii'1
change,either for Ihe bettor or worte. At thin
hour (5 a. m.) every thing Is wady fw he re- Wheatv-No. 2

ao
04
8»
00

11X

ST. LOUIS.
Red ................1 47 (4 1 48
Corn— Mixed ...................... flj <4 63
Oats— No. 2 ....... ...............
40 (4 42
Rye
...........................
1 09 14 1 lo
Pork— Mesa ..... ................. 18 7.5 (419 00
Laud .........................
.

...

....
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CINCINNATI.
Wheat ......................... l 37 (4 1 38
Corn ................ .............67
68
Oats ..... .......................
43 (4 44
Rye..'. ............................
1 12 (<* 1 14
Pork— Mess... ............... ..,.19 75 @ 20 00,
Lard .......... ..... ...
Ufc
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TOLEDO.

Wheat-No. 1

White ............... 1
No. 2 Red. ................1

Corn ................
Oats .........................

nHTimiT.

87
40
64
40

<4 1 38
(4 1 41
65
41

.

_

amount of noise. The patent himself exhib- FLOtm-^dhoiee.................
its great anxiety to be remoyod. and the physicians hope for the best results on account

thereof.
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NEW YORK.
Rkkvu ............................
*7 25 (312 00
Hooh ..............................
6 65 @ 8 75
Cotton ............................
12)4
Flouh— Superfine..................
6 25 0 6 00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 30 id 1 35
No. 2 Red .................
1 44 @ 1 45
Corn— Ungraded ..................
66
72
Oats— Mixed Weetern ..............
41
43
Pork— Mom ......... ..............18 75 (419 50
Lard ........... ................... 11)*^ ll*
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them: For a long journey it is well to
moval of the patient Irorn the While House to
cord tranks. Rope is better than strap, Long Branch, \vh<ro tt|iI'hb'p«<btboblaring mr
because it fldes both ways. Nothing will have the effect of festering tho muebheavy, like boots, etc., should ever be infftriug, much-lovedpatient to health and
put in the tdp-ofa trank, since the more strength.He wlij be moved from tho
White House to tho railway stationiu p,
heavily it, is weighted the more Ijkely.

.

THE MARKETS.

5.

clean his throat, the stomach was so much irritated as to cause two spells of nausea aud vomiting. During Sunday he bad no recurrenceof
this difficulty,but
pulse ruled higher
than it
previous days.
The parotid gland is nearly recovered, the
wound showing no material change. Arrangements are being made for the removal of the
President to Long Branch within a very few
days. Tho attending physiciansbelieve that
this is absolutely necessary, and, although the
experiment is an extremelycritical one, it is
thought that his stay at the While House will
be not less d iiigeroua. oar prepared
for the purjiofle by the Pennsylvaniaroad is on
Us way lo the capital Forty men finished tho
repairs in seven hours. The seats were taken
out. storm and folding doors inserted, the parlor apartment inclosed by wire gauze, Brussels
carpet laid on the floor, and two large ice-boxes
constructed. The Pre«idout talks constantly
about his trip, and experiencedsome difficulty
in getting to sleep last night. . .
• 'h*
I
Wahiinoton, K'|t. f>.

carefully folded will be tumbled to a degree, even if. nothing worse comes to

........

sisters, closely resembling

other, and the infants were both
pirls. In the excitementof the occasion

the little ones got mixed, and this happened before they had been dressed, or
in any other way marked for identificatoms are
paueut’s growing
appetite, the healthy * condition of tion. There stems to be no way out of
lus btomach, and the readiness with the uncertainty, for three months have
which tho lood he partakesof is assimilated. passed without developing any resemYesterday he took some soup, and chewed a blance to the father in either case ; and
piece of stewed squirrel, and asked for
more, but it was not deemed well if the children grow up, as they seem

seemed to be assuming the grave features of

Owing to the rough
usage which baggage always receives,
unless tho trank is closely packed the
contents will be literally churned up and
down, ana the 6lothes which you have

back and the fronfe over
absoluielynecessary, the
basque may
e ha
l>e folded again down the mi
middle seam
of the
lie back,
back, but never acr&is.

were

each

parotid gland continuesto suppurate and has
not yet commenced to heal, ana the woand has
not Improved much. The most hopeful symp-

Washington,Sept,

half empty.

the

A Comedy of Errors.
Two babies were bora in the same
house at Oakland, Tennessee. The

Tho President’s condition on Saturday night

ly and systematicallyto work. Very
large tranks are an abomination over
which expressmen groan and swear, not
altogether without reason. Still, small
ones are inconvenient, except for short
journeys, and multiplyexpense, as the
expressageis for each piece, be it Saratoga trunk or a small valise, without reV
gard' to size. But, whatever the size of
the trank, it should be filled, or at least
packed full enough to prevent the contents from tossing about. If you are
compelled to take a trank which is too
large for what you need to pack in it,
fill it with crumpled paper, rather than
it

an

tho
President's
removal was discussedby the physiciansyesterday, but no action was determined on.

having made insulting remarks about tho Pope

leave

A

pulse. The questionof tho

teen were wounded. ... .It is rumored that the
King of Wurtcmberg has been converted to
Catholicism.

Some

a

there is

Some soldiersin Dublin made insulting remarks
about the Pope, and a riot ensued. The police
fired npon personswho threw sthoes, and fif-

be carefully fpjde<L witk vn$
—St. Louis, Toledo,Indianapolisand Detroit laid smooth rad'Cfrawln t-fltrihjrri lot out.
wheat at the four principal winter-wheatpoints

without the alighteetbreak in the programme,
and with much leas disturbance, even than had
been expected. Shortly before 6 o’clock
Washinotoh, Sept L
i Dr. Bliss, Dr. Boynton, Dr. Beyburn,
The President'scondition duriQf the past
'Gei# Bwsim, Col Rockwell and Col. Cortwenty-fourhours has been highly favorable. bin'took the ftretcher, thretfnpon aside, and
He rested quietly, slept *ell, and for (longer, (lifted it. The r resident did ^indicate that he
; was aware ot "hat wks being'dPne. They carperiods of time than for aevcral ;daya His
q ried the bed through ihe roeata'tothe corridor,
umiperanireKill pulse' Showed decided1 klgns
and, withoutany trouble whatever,and without
of irporovemeut,
tbo pulse falling as low as 95
the knowledge of the President, took it down
—lower than at any time since the Stb of
August. He took rather more than tbe the broad staircase to the front door. Meanusual quantity of liquid nourishment, and while Mrs. Garfield, her daughter, Miss Rockswallowed tho , luioe of
piece of well and Mrs. Edsou had taken & carriago,
beefsteak which he chewed. His wound driven by Albert, the coachman, and hid gone to
looks heuttlk.and the conditiooff tbe paro id the twin. Dr.j Agnew, DM Woodward and Dr.
gland is ks good as could be expected. The Reytmro had followed in anothercarriage. Just
before they left the room they sent word down
physicians feel greatly encouragedat tbe delook the horses
cided improvement in the p&tiout's general con- stairs, and the express-driver
dition. Eaat'iiight the fever was leas than bn whisk he is accustomed to drive aud atUohed
them to the huge Adams Express wagon used
any night since no was wounded, and his temfor troMmry purposes, fly the time the. horses
perature was about normal The most hopeful
symptom seems to be the improvementof the Were atUchea tbe’bed had reached the front
President's appetite and the excellent condition door, and it was tbe work of but a moment to
of his stomach. The parotid gland placojthePresident on tf\e wagon. Thirteen
was found to have another opening soldiers stood near by ready for any service,
into the mouth, and its appearance showed but they were not then needed. The wagon
that it was rapidly diminishing in size. The was so large |nd tho platformwas so accurately
wound was dischargingmore freely and the built that it was easy to take’tho President
granulatingprocess is proceeding favorably. in the wagon without the slightest disturbauce
The Prosident is anxious to leave tho White Three ,of the gentlemen sat upon one side of
House, and tho physicians will, as soon as be the wagon and three upon the other, while the
is able to move, send him either to Long stretcher rested U|>ou their knees. This made
Branch by rail, or for a trip down tho river on the best kind of cushionand spring, and rendered jolting, if there was careful driving, altho Tallapoosa. The patient begins to express
disappointmentat b^ing unable to keep his most impossible. In pi moment *i ter the President had been placed upon tho wagon, Dr. Bliss
engagements for September.
One of the attendingphysicians says tho pub- said to the driver : “We are all ready. Drive
very slowly and carefully.”The horses started
lic has been deceived as to the President’s conas though they know the errand on which they
dition at the time he was wounded. At tbe
were engaged,and at a slow walk came down the
time he was shot his physical condition was bad.
roadway to the gaU*. Tho sun was just rising,
He was like a grass-fed horse. He had been
and as tho President left the White House the
suffering from dyspepsia,hemorrhoids, aud
had borne an operation for Dstula ou lights were put out. When the gate was reached
the lower bowels. This, with the groat there was a turn made necessaryinto tho avenue, and a slight jo;t of the wagon was perceptmental strain and the anxiety on account of
ible. At this time the Presidenttossed his head
his wife’s illness, had run him down so that his
physical condition was very unfavorable to npon his pillow. He lay upon a mattressorer
meet tho shock and subsi-queuttreatment which was pi&cea a manset, aim upon wmen
rested a low pillow. A coverlid and sheet were
for a gun-shot wound. His loss of flesh has
over his body, reaching almut to the breast
been overstated, and canuot be more than forty
His hands were bid benea;h these coverings.
pounds.
Dr. Bliss held one hand with & constantpresGuiteau wrote a letter to District Attorney
sure on the pulse, aud Dr. Beyburn was simiCorkhill yesterday, expressing great regret
larly occupiedwith the other. Gen. Hwaira, who
that he did not kill the President in tho Versat on one side of the wagon, aud Col Rockmont Avenue church when ho went there for
well, who was upon tho other, were conthat purpose. The villainsays he is sorry tho
stantly tanning the President He did uot
President suffers so much, but a great deal
seem, by the most authentic statementto
more sorry that the Presidentis not dead.
be aware of what was going on. After
Pennsylvania avenue was reached the PresiWamnoton, Sept. 2.
dent lay quietly, and his face exposed to the
The Presidenthas not improved much in the
view of those who wore upon the sidewalks,
last twenty-fourboors. Ho held his own, how. seeminglyasleep. There were hut few people
ever, the physicianssay, and although,he did there to witness this dramatic departure, but
those who were upon tbe sidewalks involuutanot gain strength enough to help himself, hs
lily liftedtheir hats and strong men with tears
looked better, his voice was stronger,and he
sireaiuiiigfrom their eyes as they saw that saltalked more. The conditionof the wound did
low, emaciatedface prayed “God save our
uot improve, and the pbyeicians think it will
President." The wagon was slowly drawn to
not until the gland is better. The patient
tbe Sixth street depot, ten polic> men marchchewed* piece of chicken yesterdayand swal- ing- ou each side.
detail of arlowed the juice ; he also swallowed the juice
tillerymenhelped to back tnu wagon to
a piece of beefsteak, and took a littleoyster
the door of the oar, aud the cot was jolted
soup in addition to the usual amount of liquid somewhat. Thb President was lifted on the
nourishment. The fluctuations of the patient’s mattressand placed on the bed erected in the
pulse are attributedto weakness. When he car. As soon us Mra. Garfield began to fan
grows weary or his wound is dressed him the signal was given for departure,the
‘

of certificatesof deposit ............. 9,625,000
should first get everything together
Cash balance availableAug. 1, 1881....150,468,575 which is to bo packed, aud then go quiet-

says that reports from the interior of the State

has been

A match at

,lhip of the world was played at Montreal oe-

*

$1,000,000.
indicate that the drought

PRESIDENT GARFIELD.

Debt Iren cash In treasury .........*1,816,329,567
Decretse during August ............. 14,1'1.221
Decrease since J one 30, 1881 ..........24,259,244
Current liabilities—
Packing a Trank.
Interest due and unpaid................
2,426,370
Meet people dislike to pack a trank,
Debt on which interest has ceased ...... 14,198, 65
Interest thereon. .......................
800,948 and to do it well is something of an art.
Gold and silver certificates.............62,979,230
It should never be done in a hurry. You
United Staten notes held for redemption

re-

the former place were grossly exaggerated.Gen.
Carr and the greater portion of the command
were still alive at Ust advices, and were confident of l>eing able to hold their own until
the arrival of reinforcements. Gen. Carr’s command lost seven men killed aud two wounded
in the fight with the redskins. It appears that
on the morning of the 29th ult he, with a force
of 105 men, includingIndian scouts and six
officers, left Fort Apache with the intention of
arrest inc an Apacho medicine-nun, who had
been endeavoringto stir up the tribe to revolt
The command readied Cibicu, forty-five
miles west of Fort Apacho, on the 30th’ ult,

A dispatch from

346,741,076
9,625,000

Total without interest.

of

ports of the Indian massacre in the vicinity of

ry,

.

cates ..................
62,979,330

Frsctionajcurrency

hogs is one-quarterless than last year, and

leave

.

Gold and silver certifi-

the Western States show that the number of

Thomas

.*

Legal tenders ............
Certificates of deposit

ies,

and Fort

:

Six p«r cent bondii, extended .......... * 178,055,150
Five per cents, extended ............... 400,634,95o

The Convent of 8b Franois, situated about five
miles from Manitowoc,Wis., was struck by
lightning and entirely destrovedby fire. There
were over eighty persons in the building, several of whom were injured in their efforts to escape. Ti.e loss on the building and furniture
was $65,000, with insurance of only $5,000 .....
The receipts of live stock in Chicago for the
month were 153,938 cattle,455,259 hogs, 30,422
sheep and 967 horses. These figures show an
increase over the receipts of August 1880, of
40,779 cattle,2,935 hogs, 11 872 sheep and 223
hortes. Prices of beef catt'e are now
from. 50 cents to $1 per 100 pounds
higher than one year ago, while the
difference in hogs is from $1.50 to $1.60 .....
The banks of the Illinois river, all the way
from Pekin to Peuria, are strewn with dead
fish, and gangs of men are employed in burying them. The cause is believed to be tbe refuse from the glucose works and distilleries
of
Peoria.... An insane man lodging on Clark
street,in Chicago, sprang from his bed
at about 1 o'clock in the morning and
shot David Fagin, a room-mate, and William
Bpnngard, a watchman. Making for the sidewalk. ho hit Henry Johnson, a negro. Along
tho Rock Island track he wounded Thomas
Flynn, a flagman, and a man named Wolf.
Tho lunatic was caught Some of his victims
are dangerouslywounded, aud one or two will
probablydie.

Reliable reports from Fort Apache

the
maktho monu-

regular public debt

statement, issued on the 1st inst

off in a wagon, leaving
large invoice of masks, powder and tools....

they are of small size and in poor condition.
There is not the usual number of pigs, and
there is a deficiency of food with which to fatten
them for market.... Duncan, tho man who
killed the printer Lowerre, at Chicago, has
since died of tho wounds received in the uffray.

on

flnis(ied,

ment since the work of continuation was resumed of eighty feet. The last four courses,
each weighing about 170 tons, ' have
been laid at the rate of & coarse every two
days. The iron work and machinery will
now be shifted, when the work of laying the
stone will be prosecutedto course 550. when it
will be necessaryto make another shipment.
There are 100 stoneenttersat work, aud it is
probable that before the work closes for the
eeason the monument will have reached a
height of 260 feet

the east-bound express on the

most

setting of course 230

ing a net addition to the height of

ing placed at $300,000.

the

believed that

is

he has fled from the country in company with
his misiress, leaving his bondsmen to settle
with the United States GovernmentThe saddest thing about the whole affair, perhaps, is
the fact that Howgate leaves his poor wife
with only $300, the amount allowed by the

Washington monument has been

.

Reports received from

leading

statute.

of Berkaw and Rndisellhave been recovered.
____ The alleged corner on August wheat ou the
Chicago Board of Trade was closed out, on the
31st mb, much to the advantageof the so-called
Cincinnaticlique, wbo are reported to have
made fully $3,000,000by the operation. The
affair was one of the boldest and most
successfully managed in tbe history of the
Chicago board. . .The town of Sierraville,Cal,
was wiped ont of existence, by fire, the loss be-

When

of the

for six years has

WASHINGTON.

James B. Duncan, a photographer. The deed originatedin charges of
cnminxl intimacy between Lowerre and Mrs.
Duncan. The killing was preceded by a furious fight in which Duncan's shoulder-blade
by his landlord.

was

who

had charge of the.quarantinphospital at Baltimore. was drowned in attempting to step on
the pier from a tug.

J

THE WEST.

employed on the Chicago

Lloyd Howard one

E.

—

special prayer by severalladies
Mrs. Margaret Kane died in Brooklyn at the age of 107

Canada Pacific road to con-

of 3,000 acres of forest, hear Rockport, Ont,
has been destroyed by fire, and tbe St Lawrence.river is nearly onuavigablefrom smoke.

Y. He

brigade under Gen. Hneridan ..... Ex-Congressman
HendrickB. Wright
died at bis b(£e at Wilkesbarre,Pa.

Miss Mamie Leo, of

be filled on the

nect Winnipeg with Lake Superior.... A tract

ears on the stalks; The potato crop-will not
tveen the Shamrock.Club of that city and the
yield one bushel this year to fifteen last year,
and many will not be dug at all, as between tha'1 Torontos.Tbe former won three atraightgames.
bugs aud dry weather they have been totally Tho betting involvedover 50l000....Hlosson
used up. They are now commanding $1 per has arranged a billiard-match with Vignaux
for 10,000 francs, 3,000 points up, to take place
bushel, and it is predictedthat $2 per bushel
in Paris in December.
will be retched by Christmas.... A passenger
train on the Wabash road was wrecked near
f he Western Uoipn Telegraph Ctyn
Shenandoah, Jow*. Tptnhri pspsehguri«'were
patiy ha»’ gobbled Op tbe telegraphlines and
injured, thd only one kiflea being Thomas C.

which is the most severe experiencedfor many
Leacox,of Imogene, Iowa.
years. Farmers have been compelledto dig
their potatoes to save the crop, late potatoes
SOUTH.
have been entirelyTnined, and many fruit and
Dr. Harwell, of Fitzpatrick’s Stashade trees are dying. Wells, cisterns and
str earns are dried up, and cattle require feedtion, Ala., was for the fourth time caught in
ing. Bush fires are raging at many points,
tho act of attemptingto chloroform a lady in
and the air is filled with smoko. The loss to
the house where he boarded,by pushing satthe farmersis very great
urated cotton through a hole in the floor, and
Benjamin D. Butler, a son of Gen. on atttemptingto escape was shot dead.....
B. F. Butler, died at the residence of his father,
AlexanderMoeely. for many years editor of the
s
near Gloucester, Mass. The young man was Richmond (Va.) Whig, A*
in his 27th year, and was a general favorite.
He graduated at West Point in 1876. He afterward studied law, and was about to enter his
father's office this fall He was his father's
favorite son

to
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43
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Barley (per cental) ...............
pORK-Mess .............

1

60

19 60
Traveller— “ How do you brokers
^ M i [ ,.,.,1 itiiA\'('-ntSopt 7.
INDIANAPOLIS.
manage to undersell the railroad comTho Presidentwas removed from the White Wheat-No. 2 Red
............. ,137 (4 138
panies?” Scalper— “ Veil, you see ve House to Long Branch at in early hour yester- Cohn— No. ................
63 (4 65
39 0 43
don’t got so much expenses. Dose rail- day morning. Every preparation had been Oats ................
EAST LIBERTY, PA. '
road fellers haf to keep up the rollin’
.......... 6 10 <4 6 59
hiado wjth the utmost cafro. Every detail had Cattle— Beat ......
Fair.
.....
Ms) @600
stock an’ pay ze hands. We don’t. It ’a been prepared with great prudence.Tho arCommon ...............
4 50 @ 4 75
nil char profit wit us!” — New York rangements were so perfect, the detailsVo careHooa ...............................
6 60 <4 7 20
lolly arranged,that the President was removed Sheet .............................
remains Graphic, '1'
3 oj @ 4 69
...
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ning

of the war,

and they would turn out1

ANCIENT MILLIONAIRES.

Major Generals and give the
Xlt« Vanderbilts,Jay Gsalds and
Brigadier jGeherali" a .qljance/'.^o'Jie ‘T-’a. Asters off Antiquity.
wanted W be only a Brigadwn General.
Thousands of men have envied Astor,
Only a long-headed,cold-blooded, cal^u-. Stewart, Vanderbilt, Mackey, Keene,
HOLLAND Cm. -HI0HIQA5.
G<»$d and the other fellows who can
lating Sherman could have looked is far'buy strawberries at $1 per box ; but the
ahead as that. Even if the story isn’t richest of them are mere vagrantswhen
The .CojngordScliool , of Philosophy
. -true it is. characteristic., Beaidfy
jtf
compared to some of the ancients.
has udjhurned '.vitlioutdeciding whether
Shuman’s ferities 1 aife right, the first There was Ninus, for instance. He was
a man milking should prefer to have the
the son of Nimrod, the old hunter, who
batch of Major Generals didn’t make all
made the lions scratch for holes and ticow kick him or the pail over. Demand
the mistakes thafwere made during the gers take to ditches. Old Nim left his
all the

.,

'

an extra session.

1

•

war.
- 7

8

The Shah

of Persia had a very

narrow

A case has which come up

in

;

.

)l

>

theProbate

escape feccntly from death while hunt- Court in Enfield, Ct, brings out some
ing, a tiger, after receiving the charge facta concerning the law governing the

the Shah’s carbine, rights of aliens to hold real estate,and
springing on him, but being killed by a shows that the law must have grown
lucky blow from a hunting knife.
out of the feeling existing in the ^t&te
of both barrels of

after the Revolutionary war.
.

Bartlett pears from the

vicinity of

Suisun, Solano county, Cal., are being

shipped to Chicago. The freight
charges on twenty car-loads recently
shipped were $17,000. The fruit realizes

about $2,500 on each car-load.

J

Under

the law, so far os foreignersare concerned, only resident aliens in the
United States and Frenchmen can hold,
inherit and transmit real estate in Con-

necticut.

A

woman

died

at

Enfield,

leaving real estate. She had one broth-

er living in the United States, and anthe Atlanta
other living in Great Britain. A quesCotton Exposition,”says the Columbus
tion was raised about the property and
Enquirer- Sun, “will be the manufactthe law was looked up, and the fact was
ure of a suit of clothes from raw cotton
ascertained that the brother in this
in twenty-four hours. The cotton will
be picked, ginned, spun, dyed, woven country is entitled to all the property.
and made into a suit of clothes for Sen- If the other brother had been a Frenchman he could have claimed an equal
ator Brown inside of one day. ”
share. It is thus shown that, under exActing on a theory that human be- isting laws in that State, a Frenchman
ings were made to stand upright, and has more privilegesthan an Englishtherefore ought never to lie down, a man, and this, probably, on account of

“One

of the features of

Californian sleeps in an apparatus which the aid given by the French in our strugsustains

him comfortably in a perpen-

gle for independence.

dicular position. A Nebraska physician
is

equally certain that the vital organs

are injuriously affeoted

by being jolted

downward in walking, and to counteract
this he gravely stands on his head five
minutes every day.

A somewhat curious postal-cardcase

New York

has come up in

before a

United States Commissioner. Quo Mr.
Purvis, a bill-collector,
had a grocer’s ac-

count among others. The delinquent
debtor failing to pay any attention to

it,

Thirty years ago Burr forbade Platt he

commenced addressing

walk across

him, and upon one of them he wrote:

to

his land at Plattsville,Ct.;

but Platt could save many steps by go-

to
“

You have got

to

postal-cards

pay this bill, and you

ing that way to his mill dam every may twist and squirm, but you can’t
did not heed the prohibi- cheat this man.” The debtor has had
tion. Recently, after Platt had worn a him arrested upon the charge of using
path unmolested during the intervening “scurrilous language” on postal-cards
years, Burr told him he must stop, as sent through the mails. Under the law
day, and so

the trespass

had

lasted long enough

that he had, after

mature

resolved to shoot him if he

;

of 1873, which imposed punishment for

deliberation, sending through the

walked that

mail

“

any

postal-

card upon which indecent or scurrilous

way again. Platt did take the usual epithets may be written or printed,” the
route next morning,
charge

of

and received a

debtor would have had a clear case, but
in 1876 the

buckshot from Burr’s gun.

law was changed, and

for

some mysterious reason the words “ or
scurrilous” were omitted. As the lanfornia is experimenting with a frog farm. guage in this case can hardly be called
New Brunswick furnished the im ierial indecent, the decision will be looked for
to start with, 130 frogsibeing sent from with some degree of interest.That it is
A

fish-

propagating company

of Cali-

there packed in fresh moss in a box plen- libelous
tifully

supplied with perforations

admission of air.

for

The moss was

quently moistened on the

way. On

the

admits of

cially as the address

fre- lic, for as long as

the

ists a

little doubt, espe-

was

in one sense

human

pub-

curiosity ex-

postal-cardcan hardly go through

arrival of the box at its destinationonly

the mails without being read by more or

110 frogs were found, and of these ten

less persons.

were dead. It is supposed that the

Kino Theebaw, of Bnrmah, credited
last year with a wholesale slaughter of
en during the journey by their companhis relatives,had recently a narrow esions in confinement.
cape. One of his royal consorts sent
There is a fakir at Lucknow who does him a present of dainty confectionery,
astoundingthings. His latest exploit with a message to the effect that she
was to sit “quiet and unconcerned” had prepared the toothsome gift with
close to an enormous fire. The heat was her own fair hands. Theebaw probably
eighteen that were missing had been eat-

that the spectatorscould not had some private reason for regarding
approach within 200 yards of the blazing this delicate attention with suspicion,
mass composed of eleven cart-loads of for he very handsomely transferred the
highly-combustiblematerial.The native cakes to a favorite mother-in-law,the
scribe who chronicles the feat asserts parent of the very Queen from whom he
that the fakir remained in this position had received them. Anxious to prove
so great

slightest herself worthy of such a rare and grace-

four hours without the
fame of the devotee spread ful munificence on the patt of her puisabroad like wildfire,and from all parts tant son-in-law, the august lady partook
came pious Hindoos, bringing offerings freely of the proffered pastry. Two
to the incombustible saint. So great at hours after so doing she was a corpse,
last became the concourse of pilgrims and her daughter did not survive her
that a detachment of police had to be long, for Theebaw, as soon as his mothstationed on the spot. How the trick er-in-law’sdemise was made known to
him, gave orders that her Majesty’s
was managed remains to bo shown.
head should be removed from her
for

harm. The

The Stockton (Cal.) Herald says : A shoulders without an instant’sdelay.
month ago J. E. Richardson, of this His commands were obeyed, and the
city, received a postal card from his King, having thus summarily ridded
brother in Haynesville, Iowa, contain- himself of a wife and a mamma-in-law
ing over 5,000 words. It was written to between breakfastand dinner, doubtless
him as a letter, and the writing upon it congratulated himself upon having got
was so fine that it requireda magnifying through a highly-satisfactory morning’s
glass to read a portion of it. Mr. Rich- work.
ardson made up his mind that he would
Automatic Counting of Letters.
not be outdone, and four weeks ago
Two officials of the London Postmade preparationsto reply in the same office have invented and patented a
style. He wrote during his leisure mo- method of automaticallyregistering the
ments an answer, which he brought to a number of lettersstamped. The counting may be done by mechanical or bv

________

close to-day, the space on his card having been entirely

consumed. When

task was completed he counted the

his

num-

ber of words, and found that he had

electricalmeans. In the first case a small
counter similar to an engine counter, is
placed in the head or hand of the hand
stamp, and each time the stamper presses upon a letter it is registered on the

a number exceeding the one he
counter. At the close of the day the
had received by over 1,000. It was stamp is opened, the number of letters
6,471,

written with a steel pen and can be read

stamped read off and registered, and the
countar set ready for the next day’s
work. In the second case, two methods
have been devised for electricallyeffectWhen Gen. Sherman and Gen. Ewing
ing the object In one case the striking
were in New Orleans together, at the of the inking pad causes electricalconoutbreak of the war, Ewing urged him tact to be made, which transmits a current to a counter similar to that of a
• to go to Ohio and be made a Major Gengas meter, and so regiiters every letter
eral Sherman shook his head, and said stamped. The other method is similai
he didn’t want to be a Major General in principle, but a lever stamp is employed.
. Mistakes would be made at the beginwithout the

aid of a glass.

an English iron manufacturer of the

MICHIGAN NEWi.

sixteenth century,is entitled to the discovery of coke. He used it for the same

Typhoid fever is

purpose to which it is applied now,
smelting. The manufacture of coke in

afflictingsome of

the people of Adrian.

The

the Counellsviile region did not rise to
the dignity of a business until toward
the close of the decode of 1850, when it
was carried on principallyat Dawson’s
Station, on the Youghiogheny river, six
miles below Counellsviile, by tho Coche
rans, who are still in the business*and
to most of whom it has brought, great

cranV*.*rry

marshes

in

Iosco coun-

ty will yield but a two- thirds crop.

Farmers in Southern Michigan are
sowing every available foot of ground in
wheat.
The premiums of the Clinton County
AgriculturalSociety this year amount
to $8,000.

Jacob Thcma, an early pioneer of
riches. — Philadelphia Prta*.
bay about £130,000,000in cash, besides
Eatoi) county, died in Brookfield, aged
laO.QOO cattle, a piece of land about as
60 years.
A Brutal King.
big as Arkansas,and 14,000 likely slaves.
There were no lawyers in those days
The King is rapidly growing mad. ^ The Electric Light Company of East
who made a specialty of breaking wills, He cute off the noses of those who take Saginaw has commenced putting up
poles for the wire.
and young Ninus quietly took possession snuff, and the lips of those who smoke.
A broken rail wrecked a Grand Trunk
and oast about for some plan to keep The other day a man went to salute
himself out of the poor-house,
Ras Aloula. In saluting him his tobac- train at Schoolcraft,by winch a brake, He was considereda poor young man,
co box dropped out lias Aloula struck man named Grosvenor was killed.
and had he been seen lugging his girl to him with liis sword, and his people
John Shroeder, of Portage, has a
an ice-cream saloon or riding out in a finished him. The King is hated more peach tree that has made a growth this
livery rig his friends would have said he than Theodore was. Cruel to a degree, senson of seven feet and throe inches.
would bring up in a garret. By a lucky he does not, however, take life. He cuts
The fair of the Union Agricultural
capture of territory from the Assyrians, off the feet and hands of people who of
Society of Oakland and Wayne counties
together with 20,000 slaves, 125,000 cat- fend him. He puts out their eyes by
will bo held at Farmington, Oot. 4, 5, 6
tle, ten wagon-loads of silver and jewels, pouring hot tallow into their ears. Sevand 7.
and a few other trifles, Ninus walked up eral persons come to me to tell mo this. , There is some talk of a stock comthe social ladder until big bugs asked I remonstrated with the King against
pany being formed at Wixom, Oakland
after his wife and babies, and he could his edict forcing men to become Chriscounty, for the manufacture of woodenlose three games of billiards without tian from Mussulman. He said they ware goods.
wondering if the owner of the saloon wished it. I also remonstrated about
In Huron county, where only from 8
would take a “stand off." He was worth the tobacco edict, but it was of no use.
£350,000,000when he died, and yet for No one can travel without the King's to 10 bushels of wheat per acre were
expected, from 15 to 20 have been
the last five years of his life he went order, if he is a foreigner. You can buy
harvested.
without mutton because the price had notliing without the King’s order ; uo
Joseph Haciiman, of Morenci, died at
one will shelter you without his orderraised to 3 cents a pound.
his residence of Bright’H disease ot the
in
fact
no
more
complete
despotism
The heiress with a $50,000 bank account considers herself some pumpkins, could exist. It cannot last, for the kidneys. He was one of the pioneers of
Lenawee county.
but what a 3-cent piece she would have King will go on from one madness to
The wife of L. E. Collins, foreman of
another.
Orders
were
given
that
no
been alongside of Queen Semiramis.
one was to approach me ; nor was 1 to the Charlotte Bt publican office, died
fihe not only had the lucre left by Ninus,
hut in ten years she had increased it speak to any. The officer who con- recently, aged 23 years. The remains
fourfold. Just multiply £350,000,000 ducted me to the King, the second in were taken to Hastings for burial.
by two, and you have the amount of her command to Aloula, met his uncle
At Riley, Clinton county, a negro
bank balance, to say nothing of jewels and cousin in chains, and durst not ask farmer named Dow was found murdered
and clothing and furniture and palaces why they were chained. The King is a in his barn. The crime is believedto
and slaves and cattle. Had she sold man of some 45 yeagp, a sour, ill-favored have been committed by some of his
out and cleaned up she could have looking being. He never looks you in neighbors.
drawn her little check for about £700,- tho face, but when you look away he
The St. Ignace Republican says that
000,000. She didn’t worry about where glares at you like a tiger. He never an old soldier named Marshall, at Fort
her spring bonnet was to come from, smiles; his look, always changing, is one Mackinac, has been in the army over
and when a new style of dress goods of thorough suspicion. Hated and hat- fifty years, and last January enlisted for
came out she didn’t sit up nights for ing all, I can imagine no more unliappy another term of five years.
fear some neighbor would secure a pat- man. Avaricious above all hia people,
The Clinton News says that some
tern first. While she made it lively for who do not lack his quality, his idea of a
cowardly wretch cut a gash in tho shouldher enemies she was soft on her friends. free port is that steamerswill arrive from
er of a horse belonging to Robert TerryShe gave her waiting-maid$500,000 in a the powers of Europe with presents for
berry. A creature who would such on
lump for dressing her hair in a new him, to which he will reply by sending
act is almost too base to live.
style, aud she tossed the same amount a letter with the lion seal, skying: “You
The Oakland county pioneers,conto her dressmakeras a reward for the are my brother, my mother, etc. How
jointly
with tho county Supervisorsand
are
you?”
*
**
You
know
I
have
excellent tit of one particular dress. One
day when she saw a poor old man trav- seen many peoples, but I have never met other officers, held a picnic at Orchard
eling the highway on foot she presented with a more fierce, savage set than these. lake. The attendancewas numerous
him with 500 asses to ride on, and in- The peasantry are good enough. The and a pleasanttime had generally.
t

sisted on his accepting £50,000 to pay
his toll aud tavern bills.
Cyrus, King. of Persia from the year
538 to 580, had some little change to begin with, and in ten ye%rs he could draw
his check for £600,000,000.He didn’t
haggle over the price of a slave when a
man came to buy, but presented him
with 1,000. He at one time owned 30,*
000 horses, 40,000 cattle, 200,000 sheep,
15,000 asses and 25,000 slaves, and when
he got tired of a palace costing $1,000,000, he gave it away to some poor washwoman with seven children to support.
He one day sat down to a dinner which
cost £30,000, and in the afternoon he
went on £50,000 drunk. The police
didn’t run him in, or he would doubtless
have insisted on paying a tine of £20,000
and presenting his Honor with a corner
house aud lot m the toniestpart of Baby-

King says he can beat united Europe,
except Russia. All the great meu do
not want a war with Egypt, and the
King fears it when sober, for he drinks
to excess at night He talks like the
Old Testament He is of the strictest
sect ofjjthe Pharisees — drunk over night,
at dawn he is np reading the Psalms.
He never would miss a prayer-meeting,
and would have a Bible as big as a portmanteau if he were in Eughnd. No
women are allowed within 300 yards of
his palace— his hut, I should say. Ho
has one legitimate son— Ras Arya Salam
—and one illegitimate.Two sons of
Theodore are with him. — From Gordon's Book on “ Central Africa."

A

a brakeman on the main
of the Chicago aud West Michigan
railroad, was knocked off from his train
by the overhead bridge, below the Big
Rapids Junction, and instantly killed.

The body of Neil McKinnon, a man
about 40 years old, aud recently from
Canada, was found in the lake at Muskegon. He had been foully dealt with,
ana the wounds upon his head were still
fresh and bleeding.
The reunion of the Eighteenth Michigan volunteers, hold at Clayton, Lenawee county, was attended by the largest crowd ever in that place. Over 150
of the boys who wore the blue were in
line. Gen. Geo. Spaulding, of Monroe,
delivered the address.

Business Woman.

A business looking woman bounced
upon the rear platform, strode through
lon.
the car at a go-as-you-pleaaogait and
King Menes was another well-heeled exclaimed :
man. It was too much trouble to count
“ Now, driver ! don’t you start this car
his cash, and so he weighed it One until I find out something."
day when an old friend asked him for
“Well, ma’am, what is it?"
the loan of a few dollars until Saturday
“ Will this car take me to St. Aubin
night, he sent him a procession of 60 avenue ?”
asses, each animal loaded with 100
“Yes ma’am."
pounds of gold coin. He paid £100,000
“ Then you just drive ahead, for I’m
for a bird which could whistle, the same
in a hurry. Do you know Sam Smith ?"
for a trick dog, and he had such a fond“ No, ma’am.”
ness for white oxen that he shelled out
“ Why, you ought to. He came here
£25,000 apiece for them, and at one time from York State three years ago, and he
had a drove of 2,000. When he got out rides up and down on these street cars
with the boys he made things lively. night and day. He lives in a big twoDuring one spree in his city of Memphis, story white house on the right or left
he gave away £500,000,and didn’t get hand side, I’ve forgotten which, with
drunk at that. At one time he had green window blinds and a porcbico in
600.000 gold chains, l,000,u00 finger front. I’ll know the place when I see it,
rings, 1U0,000 costly q^ords, 300,000 for Samanthy writ me all about it’”
daggers, and land only knows how many
“ I beg your pardon ma’am,” said the
fish-lines,jack-knives, cork-screws and driver interrupting,“but you haven’t
tobacco boxes. His wife had £1,000,000 put your fare in the box."
a year as pin money, and when his eldest
“No, nor I ain’t agoin’ to nuther,
son went up to Thebes to see the ele- until you stop in front of Samanthy
phant, he was followed by 500 friends, Smith’s house."
1.000 slaves, 2,000 horses and £500,000
“ But I don’t go up St. Aubin avenue,
for fare, checks and beer money.— De- ma’am. I’ll leave you at the corner, and
troit Free Frest.
yen’ll have to walk up to the house."
The History of Coke.
The history of the discovery of coke
and the development of the traffic has
never been written. Authentic information of the first use of coke in this
country places it in 1817, when it was
employed by Col. Isaac Meason, one of
the earliestfounders of Western Pennsylvania, in refining iron at the Plumsock, or Upper Middletownmill, in this
county, a few miles from the Youghiogheny river. In 1818 the use of coke

James Howe,

line

Over 200 men are

work along the
Huron
l>etween Suginaw and Sebeat

line of the Saginaw, Tuscola and
railroad,

waing. The road-bed is about readv for
track-laying. The dry weather has been
favorable for grading through swamps
aud upon low ground.
A had accident occurred at Ml ClemPeter P. Greiner and a party
of his friends were returning from an
excursionon a tug, his son Bertie, a lad
7 years old, while playing about the
bow of the boat, fell overboard and was
drowned under the eyes of both his parents. The body was recovered.

ens. As

The Saginaw Herald says that Dell
Judd, a young man residing in Caro,
took a dose of poison with suicidal intent, and died a short time thereafter.
It is reported that a love affair was the
cause of his rash act. He was a respectable young man, and had many mends
here.

The GreenvilleDemocrat says: Bears
are reported unusually numerous in the

woods north of Edmore and Smith’s

camp, and the indications are that this
fall deer will be very plenty. A bear
was almost run down within a mile of
the city, in the vicinity of the slaughter
. “Well, you’ll not get my nickel until house, a few days ago.
you drive right up in front of the house.
You can’t play any of your swindling Sam Bias, of Midland, has contracted
to put 30,000,000 feet of Iocs into the
city games on me, young man, you bet
Muskegon river for George Fnlier next
I haven’t come clear here from York
winter, for which he will receive $100,State to cut my eye teeth, nor you can’t
000. The work will require 400 men
play no tricks on me if you do drive a
and 120 teams. The Saginaw Herald
boss car.”
She was finally induced to pay her says this is the largest logging contract
ever made on the Muskegon or any
fare, some of the passengers assuring
her that it was all right. As the car other stream.
The Saginaw Courier says: Eddie
stopped and she stepped from the footboard she pointed up St Aubin avenne Toombs, formerlyof East Saginaw, the
with her paroeol and exclaimed : 13-year-old boy who attacked his step“There’s the house where Sam and mother with an ax at Ogemaw Springs,
Samanthy live. I knew I’d know it as and when arrested stole $35 from tne
quick as ever I saw it Two-story white Sheriff,was taken to Lansing Tuesday,
house with green winder blinds onto it and they refused him admittance at the
and a porcbico in front” and the car Reform School on account of his lightness in the upper story. In consequence
drove on.— Detroit Free Press,
he will languish in the Ogemaw jail until examined by the doctors as a candiThe Cat as a Weapon of Defense.
!

was attempted by blast furnaces,but it
had to be abandoned because the blast
was too light, being only five pounds to
the square inch. Even then the value
of coke as a furnace fuel was fully appreciated, but the enjoyment of its advantages was prevented by inability to
increase the blast. In 1835 William
Firms tone manufactured good grayforge iron at the Mary Ann furnace, in
„ A woman of New York has demonHuntington county, with coke produced strated that cats are good for something
from Broad Top coal In the same beside catchingrats and mice. She was
year F. H. Oliphant,of Fairchance fur- alone in the house with no companion
nace, near Uniontown, exhibited at toe bnt a huge cat She heard a burglar atFranklin Institute, Philadelphia*sam- tempting to effect an entrance into the
ples of iron made from blue lump ore basement window. In her alarm she
smelted with coke. In 1840 the Great seized her petted 11 Tom,” and, poising
Western Iron Works, at Brady’s Bend, him carefully from the second-story
built four coke furnaces. In 1841-2-3 window, dropped him squarely upon
coke was made on the banks of the the intruder's neck, where, with a terYoughioghenyriver and shipped in flat- rific howl, he fastened claws and teeth.
boats to Cincinnati. A gentleman who Then came another yell, and thief and
is well informed in all the details of the cat disappearedwith lightning rapidity
ooke business says that Dud Dudley, around the corner, the cat on top.

date for

Kalamazoo.

We clip the following fram the Huron
Countv News: An aatonisjiing day’s
work for one of his years was that of
George Mutart, of Home, one day last
week. He was born in May, 1800, so
that he is now in his 82d year, and on
the day referred to he craffied and bound
two and a half acres of wheat— an
amount which in these days of reaping
machines bnt few men in the prime of
life would get away with in the same
time. Mr. M. is small of stature, and
from his action and appearance sccsna
much younger than is his real age.

r

S T.A.T JE

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saidrday, September

$860 Square Grand Piano for only $*446.

I 9 Magnlflcant rosewood caae elegantly finished, 8 atringa,7 M.OctavM,fall patent
aggregate of
M ILL U I -Z canuute agraffes, our new patent overstrung scale, beautifulcarved legs and lyre,
Aggregate of
Aggregate of real A personal Amount added or reaU person- heavy serpentine and large fancy mouldingronnd case, full Iron frame, French Grand Action, Grand
al Estate, as

tion, 1880.

fact that now for tbe first time

French history the Chamber conUios
and overwhelming majority—a majority

$

in

so great as to make the minority of no ac-

count— of members who are loyal to the

Alcona .........
Allegan ..........
Alpena ...........
Antrim ..........
Bhrajra............
..

...........
Bay ..............

republican form of government, while dif-

S«rry

fering about policy. In other words, the

Bcwl*

Cheboygan.......
overturn the established Chippewa ........

.............
Clinton...........
In this country, to administer it in a differ- Crawford ........
g«lt* ............
ent
This is a very Kreat gain— in hatou ..........
Emmet ...........
fact probably the greatest step in advance
I litre

way.

G«n«*e

made

and made,

in French politics,

through an

election of

to dispute the

which no one seems

freedom aud fairness. The

effect of it is

somewhat raafred by

..........

13.667,b*«

815.893
19.166.* 61

00
00
00

>5.912 19

1.022.900

*X»

I,127

Gratiot ....V .....
Hil.Kdale .........

Houghton .......

the

whom government is

tion to

Ecnt .............

some- Keweenaw

which muu must

like the weather,

-

still

Kalkaska ........

—

submit to but cannot control.

Wr

.«•«-

—

-

owe a large purl of our happiness

Macomb

to our mistakes.

.......

Lake .............
Lapeer ...........
Leelanaw .......
Lenawee ........
Livingston ......
Mackinac .......
.........

Menominee

Closing Out
At Cost for the next 30 days all kinds of

.....

Midland ........
Missaukee .......
Monroe ..........

FARMING

Holland, Sept. 1,

A BKAUTIFUL

18S0.

-«•*-

l

--

Ogemaw ........

Ontonagon ......
Osceola .........
Oscoda ..........
styles Otsego ..........
boys. Ottawa ..........
Presque lule....

30-4w

assortment of new

of fell liats, lor young men and
Call and examine them at the stole of
29-i

Koecommon ....

D BERTSCH.

Look out for a new stock of the most
beautiful fancy ribbons ever brought to
town, iu

Joseph ......
Tuscola .........
Van Buren ......

the store of

BERTSCH.

Fink smoking aud chewing tobaccos
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Van
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-
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my
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nt one-third pilce. Catalogue of 3.000 choice pieces sent for 3c. stamp. This
CatalogueIncludes most of the popular music of the day and every variety of
musical comu.'sitlon,by the best authors. Address,

MENDELSSOHN PIANO

CO., P.

Box 2068, New York City.

O.
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Hardware Store

of

"W- C. UVEELIS.

910.000.00000

MOREAU

S.

CROSBY,

We

we have used the Superpho8Win. C. Melis, at Holland, on part of our wheat
we have by experience that the wheat produced on the

(lie undersigned hereby testify that

lands, and that
lands manured by phosphate

is considerablebetter; the straw is heavier,
about *4 inches taller, and that the yield of grain was increased thereby

about 25 per cent.
Our intention is, to use

it

again next year.

W. DIEKEMA.

I

CERTIFY, That the last column of

F.

$1,000

H. R.

FIRST

PRATT,

EARS-MILLION!

28-tf

Too Choi1! Balsam of

GroceryHouse

Concern!

wife Anna, has left my bed and
board without jnst cause or provoculion.
therefore all persons are hereby warned not to
harbor or trust her on my account, a* I will not be
responsible for any debts contracted by her from
ami after (bis date.
Dated Holland, Sept. 8, 1831.

JAMES RYDER,

cook. P. Q.

Canada.

j

j

j

_

1

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A victim of youthful imprudence causing Premature Decay, Nervoua Debility,Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has discovert d a simple aelf cure, which he will lend FREE
to hia fellow-sufferers, address J. H.
43 Chatham ht., N. Y.

Cancer cureH
wlthont the use of the Knife.

ex-

\r

27-tf

this office.

Dep. Auditor General of the Stale of Michigan.

WARD

Prop’r.

Posltivtly

M's

PLASMAN.

12th,

Immix Cancer Cnre Depot, Coatl-

,

the above table is a correct transcriptof the

termination If the State Board of Equalizationfor 1881, now onfi'e in

1881.
T
FORFEIT!!
TARTLING
S DISCOVERY!

Town Holland, Mich., July

Chairman.

Lansing, Mich., August 22, 1881,

TI7TIEREA8my

The only permanentCure In the world. For particulais enclose two 3 cent stamps to
8. C. SMITH, Coatlcook, P. Q.. Canada.

r»r Cures Swift and Certain. -&J

II

BEEVES,
i-iy

uiTu

,0,00° Rr8HKLS arrixtis, of which I
Vi
I
""k* Buckeye PileOintmcnt.Vl’uTn.tcd to
cur. IiIm. AJdicu wilh it.Dip, Dr. J.N.T^bl.r.St
I.ouD,Me,

Oil

(Anv paper can publish this for $6 per year, with
Bistortsthe Heiriaj,aciii the csly Abaolute this note nnd paper seat
1-ly
Cure tor Seafceii Scown

regularly.)

AN

LU

This Oil is extracted from a peculiar species of
small WHITE 811 ARK, caught in the Yeflow Sea.
known as CarcharodonRomltUtH.Every Chinese
fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a restorativeof
hearing were discoveredby a Buddhist Priest
about the year 1 (10. Its cures were so numerous
aud many to seemingly miraculous, that
tnc remedy was officiallyproclaimedover the en
tire Empire. Its use became so universal that for
over 330 yean no Deafoeiihat extend anon? the Cbiaete
people. Sent, charges prepaid, to in> address at $1
per bottle.

Having purchasedihe interestformerly owned
bv Mr. M. Stery, and having leased my Hotel, I
Only Importei by
K & CO.,
will devote my ’entirr attentionto the GroceryBusiness,and therefore respectfullycall the attention Sole Agents fur America. 7 Dey St., New York.
of the cltixens of Holland to my new business.
The store Is on (he
Its virtne*are unquestionable
and its curative
character absolute, us the writer cau personally
testify, both from experience and observation.
"Vf OTICK Is hereby given that a small heifer
Among the many readers *f the Review in one
strayed Into my yard, nn or about June
Cor.
part and another of the connlry, It is probable (hut
A. D. 1881, which the rightful owning is hereby
numbers are afflicted with deafness, and to such it
requested to come and lake charge of. upon payI will endeavorto keep on hand a complete sup- mav he said: •• Write at once to Havlock & Co.. 7
ment of costs ol keeping and this advertisement.
[)cj Street, New York, enclosing $1. and yon will
The heifer la red. with a white star on its forehead, ply. and All all orders promptlyto the best of my
receive by return mall a remedy that will enable
and is estimated to be about 5 or 6 months of age. ability.
you to hear like anybody else, and whose curative
O liti, Sept, l, I88i.
effects will be permanent. Yon will never regret
THOMAS KELLEY,
doing to "-Editor Mercantile Rtriew. «l-«m.
Town of Olive, IX mllee southeast of Pigeon.

ARIR KONING.

31-4W

—

Aijrrj IIIIOIP
uIiLLI III Uulu

AUDITOR GENERAL’S OFFICE,

$tui gjiduKtisments.

may

— —

•

str.,

you the

—

--

865,00000
225,96600, 1.000 00000
,454,036 00: 27 500.000 00
5,661,590 00 15.000.000 00
1,096044 29 2 500.00000
1.403,955 71 Add
00
10 000.000ft Ded. 1,000,000 00 15,000.000

12 135

.

the " ORI ENT L," Style 99, is the handsomest,tastiest
and sweetest toned Parlor Organ ever offeredthe mnsical
„ public. It containsFIVE OCT VBH, FIVE seta of
_ anson. Sub-hi
BUD-bas* and Celestina.Also Fifteen Beautf/Ul Slope,as folReeds, vix.: MeliKlIa,Celeste, Uiapson.
lows! vlx.: Melodla,Celeste, (a charming stop.) Dlnpson, 8ub-bass,Echo, Dulcet,Melodla Forte,
Celeste-Forte,Expression, Treble-Couple. Celestina,Bass Coupler, Grand Organ, (which throws on the
entire power of the inilrument,) Right Knee Stop and swell. Left KneeStop and Swell. Height, 70 in.;
Length. 47 in.; Width, 24 In.; Weight, boxed, 850 Ihe. The case Is of solid wa.nut, veneered with
choice woods, and Is of an entirelynew and beantlful design, elaboratelycarved, with panels, music
• fretwork. Ac., all elegantly
---- »>- finished. Possessesall the latest
and best
Improvecloset, lamp stands,
----- --r—
ments, with great power, depih, brilllaneyandsy m|>at hetlc^uaMtyof tone. Beautiful aolo effects and
have It introduced,
perfect stop ''action.Regn'ar retail price $275. bnr uhotexale net eneh price to
------------ Id sells othitrs
with stool and book, only $87-as one organ sold
others. Positively no deviation in
No payment required until you have fully tested the
(he orgi
organ In your own home. We send all
Organs on 15 dai/e teet hint and pay freightboth ways
ays If Instrume
InstrumentIs not as represented.Positively,
our Organs
contain
no
•Bogus
sots
of
Reeds,
or
*•
Dummy
”
stops,aa
many other*.
make no
urgans coiuhiu uu
rum u, uccup, u, **
" stojir,
bl do
. .....
----- - We-------mlsrepresentatlrns, and guarantee honest snd fair dealing,or no aale. ^W/v warranted for 5 years.
Other stvlcs $35. $50. $£7. $65, $70. $75. $85, etc. Over 34,000 sold, and every Organ has

Pratt, Secretary.

you need cloth-

cheapest place. I will save

it

274.06"65
2.500.000

yw±

(gg) Included in Alpena.

Lansing, Michigan, August 18, 1881.

ing I will direct you to the best and

whom

701/0000

ii'(W.(lb0ft»tdd
836,3930 Add
19,115.42771 Add

18,'

0

_____Handsome
_________________
_____
inscriptive Piano Catalogue of CO pages mailed for 6c. atamp.
free.
llluitrat* d
and Descriptive
atamp Every
riKIUI lUIIJ naiiomcu 1UI a jcaio.
WM? fWiy wirrwted for5
_ - - —
OurNcw Stylo Juhlee Organ In Japanese Case, called

HEREBY CERTIFY, Thai the sums set opposite each County in the list column
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as equalizedby the State Board of Equalization,and this day entered upon their records.

Graud Rapids. I guarantee to
save you from 25 to 40 per cent on each
dollar,and sell you nothing but reliable
solid goods. Do not forget where I can
at

441.92900

X)

ft I
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299.000 Oft
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3113 284,91*' 34
1.029 825 9«
1,175.732 14
1.459 278,i^862
59.095 5 75 9 02 2" 914.101*0
26.341 595 742 61
3.1-99273 (-0
2.411.(31 41
1.575 725 125 41
27.' 50
336.71527 II 937.0141)0
46,107 432.464 00 13 658.363 (4)
26.626 312,86500 15.901 668 1)0
7.712.647 *0
25.739 5"1.(W500
12097.438 (4)
80,807 £84.684 21
41A« 431,493 19 29 024.66500
166,426 868,415 (» 110 693.130 00
1,935,864 00
6.815 895,75880

Grand Traverse..

perfectly harmless poitior of the popula-

00
1,681,27100
2,'01,832ft'
1.558,071 00
2,377 681 00
18.631 .293 00
935,214 05

tifiOb 810,54900
5.114 222.58100
8.5J4 410.744t.8
5.243 505.283 00
4.187 839.2" I 73
27.534 361,235 58
1 150
*52.783GO
6.812 No report
81.2*1 859,50858
191.71400
8 841
».*19 4(4,015 00

.........

too,

00

88.45.'

an

England or

wd •“ $245

1

....... *•••

Berrien...........
French republic has now for the first time Branch ...........
Calhoun ..........
a loyal, as distinguished 1mm a revolution- Ca«s .............
ary, Opposition—
Oppositionwhich Charlevoix .......

in

'til

Hammers: in fact eveiy Improvement which can in any way tend to the perfection of the Instrument
No. of acres Real and Per- estate aa equal- deducted by State
equalised by
of Land As- sonal Estateixed by Boards Board of EqualSute
B'd of
aa
Assessed,
eeaaed.lBSl.
of Supervisors, Ixallon.
lualixatlon,
In 1881.
1881.
1*1.
This Piano will be sent on test trial. Please send reference If you do not send money with order
Cash sent with order will be refunded and freight charge* paid by us both waya If Plano la not Jnst
7.473 00 $1500,000 00
2,492.527 00 Add
8,107 866.40748 | 2,492 527 00 $
9,803.500CO Add 4,196,500 *X> 18,500/ xm 00 represented In this Advertliement.Thousand* in use. Bend for Catalogue.Every instrumentfully
9,652.810 00
88.808 516.12000
600,00000 8,100.000 00 Warrantedfor five yeHrs.
2.500.000 ft Add
3.018.508 50
8.780 279.M2 00
9.500.(X»00
202,817 75
2,237,68225 Aud
2,152.87211
5.W7 280,*6668
660,34400 1/W).0(X)00
639.656"0 Add
639,65600
1.804
331.58181
13.000.000 00
11.305.291 ft Add 1,694,709 ft
25.310 852.30282 11.332.459 00
ll.000.ftXI00 Add "’oftkOOUOO 18.000.00000
486,970 48 12,901,183 00
88,(81
478.5.600 1, '00,000 00
1.021,494 00 Add
A 5.586 00
8,433 180,32946
md greatest durability. They ate recom1,958.068 00 15.000.000 00
13.041.W7 00 Add
88.780 852.489(X) 12,918,434 (0
Over 11,000 in use, and aot on# diaaat*
10.155.000 ft' Add 7, 315, 0«0 00 i7.5tx)onooo
815.48800 10,261.965 00
27,W1
lays' test trial-/rrl<7Af fru if unto! wactory.
19.527,765 00
20.504.15:1 25 Add 8,995.846 75 24.50(.,00000
440.710

Popula-

COUNTIES.

nor tbe resuscitationof the Ministry. It

government, but simply, as

.

ATVIC 9

striking consequence of the

seeks not to

Pianos and Organs.

Equalizationfor 1881.

concilnbles, nor the check to Gambetta,

in the

CO.,

Will make, for the next 60 days only, a Grand Offer of

Equalized by Board* of bupmieonfor 1881, Amount added or deducted by Stott Board
of Equalization, Aggregate of Real and Penonal Ettat* at Equalized by State Board of

elections,is neither the defeat of the Irre-

lies

HEUDELSSOEN PIANO

"a

10, ’81.

THE FSEHOH ELECTIONS.
The most

ElsTT

Itvl

HAYLO

Eatray Notice.

iv

M,

Give us a

31-w

TO
Tie Great

Eighth and Fish St.

NERVOUS^SUFFERERS.

trial before

EaropeaiEeaiely-Dr.
I. B. Simpson’!

JAS.

It Is a

Holland,

I

1881.

early
grave. The

wonderfulsoccose.
Pampheltssent free

to

all. Write for them and

get fall particulars.
Price, Specific,

$5. Address

$1 per package, or six packages
all

orders to

SIMPbUN MEDICINE

CO.,

N.Y.
Boldin Holland brD.R. Mimoe. 61-ly.
Buffalo,

"SSSif

16-tf

OF

MANHOOD

an

J. B.

RYDER.

“t? t

A Lecture to Young Men

Insanity and

for

April 13.

ON THE LOSS

used with

was

so thoroughlydisabled by Chronic Rheumatism that
like

. charm, and

c.eHbe be.tror C0e«b.,Cold.,

W^KK&K.

&oAu:

tin Michigan.tree., Bodnlo.

he had been troabl.d

for

year. «l.h

Rheum.-

obc *pp"-

curedjilm^^^^^^^^^^

cation gave instaut relief, and two bottles

Consumpt’n

leeiflcMedt
ne IsbeiDi
slot

says be

lb... couple of dole, cured hi* child of dlphlherl., .ner .11 other

Specilc Melicioe.
positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness, mpoteucy, and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Memory. Paine in
AFTEH.
BEFORE.
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to

“

IIENIIYCLEMONT. Almonte,O.,

you judge us.

NOT

IS IT

WORTHY

OF A TRIAL?

CUB. BERDAN’S MUSIC HOUSE, I Sold by all Druggists. PRICE 5Q cents and 11.00.
254 Woodward Awe., Detroit

Cornets and Baud Instrumentsof every description. Piano* and Organs at wholesale and retail.
k Lsoturs w tbe Vsturs, Tmtaist, tad Ssdisxl Cars Orchestra, Band and Sheet Music. The most comof SeminalWeakness,or Spermatorrhoea, Induced plete stock In Michigan. Catalognes sent free.
by Self-Abuae, Involuntary Emissions, Impotency,
O.f; BERDAN.
Nervous Debility,and Impediments to Marriage
254 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
generally; Consumption,Epilepsy,and Fils; Mental and Physical incapacity,Ac.— By ROBERT J.

Address,

Oo

to D.

R MEKNQS

for

Mrs Freeman’. NewNatlonalDyes.

For brightnessand durability®

color they are unequaled. Color* to 5 lbs., prtcc (Scents.

1881. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1881.

29-Sflw

CULVERWELL, M.
Book,” Ac.

D. author of the “Greon

Mortgage Sale.

'

Tne world-renowned author, in this admirable rvEFAULT having been made In the conditions
Lecture,dearly proves from his own exper- VI of a mortgageexecuted by Dirk Kulper and
TOIL
ience that the awful consequencesof Self-Abuse Adriana Kulper. hia wife, to Mary Metx. dated
may be effectuallyremoved without dangerous sur- September twenty-fourth, 1877, and recorded In
gical operations, bungles, instruments, rings, or the Register'soffice of Ottawa county, on October
cordials; pointing out a mode of cure at once cer- ninth, 1877, in Liber 8, of mortgages. PMf* *95; on
Bt J. W. Buell.
tain and effectual, bv which every sufferer, no mat- which mortgagethere is claimeddue, at this date,
Embracing the Live* and wonderfuladventnree ter what hia condition may be, may cure himself one hundred rlxty foup dollars and sixty cents,
of Wild Bill, Buffalo Bill, Kit Carson, Capt. Payne.
jeaply.privately and radically.
and no suit or proceedinghaving been Instituted
Capt. Jack, Texas Jack, California Joe. And
pT' This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands at law to recover the debt secured by said mortother celebrated Indian Fighters,Scouts. Hunters, and thousands.
gage, or any part thereof; Notice Is. therefore,
•nd Guides. A true historicalwork of thrilling
Sent ander seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad- hereby given, that said mortgage will be foreclosed
ad ventures on the pi tins, and in western progress
by sale at public vendue, of the mortgaged premand civilisation.Fights with Indians! Grand
ises, to-wit: the cast half of lot numbered three,
Buffalo Hnntti DesperateAdventures!Narrow Rain block fifty five, city of Holland, Ottawa connty,
capes! Wonderful Shootingand RldtrglWild life WORM. Address
Michigan, at too front door of the Ottawa County
In the Far West! |y 100 Ulnstntlons!16 Full
The GulvenrellKedlcal Co.,
Court House In the IS tv of Grand Haven, on
Pag* Colored Pistes! A grand book for Agents.
Ootol>«r third, 1881, H one o’clock, alterOut sells everything. 548 pages, price $2.n0. 41 Ann St. New York, N. Y. ; Pod-Office box. 4586. noon, to pay tne aum due on said mortgage,with
8-1 v
Agent’s comnleleoutfit 50 cent*. Outfitand copy
Interestand coats.
for $1.00. Write at once for agency,or terms
Dated, July filth,1881,
and Illustratedcirculars,to N. D. Thompson
MARY METZ, Mortqaw,
J. C. Post,
23-13w
A Go* Publls hers, 520 Pine Sheer, St. Louis, Mo.
VI reXM* 33 ptr ct. NitioulP.MDh'f Co., Chicwo. UL

jHewiXPIain,,

VvANIlUI

,

A8ENTS

Attorney.

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded & Silk Fringes
JACKETS, CIRCULARS AND DOLMAFS,

FANS

A

PARASOLS

IN

GREAT VARIETY-

Silk & Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,

Germantown Yarn, Woosied, Canvas, Embroidery,

BITjTL Atfip H-A-IR

L &

OOOIDS-

VAN DENYTOIil-Alsrr)
BERGE.

S.
ETOKTIT. STREET

•MrTr.-cc

No man ever arrived suddenly

iaMingis.
Life outweighs oil things

if

love

To

lies

is

Greek fire, Is

love, like

wise

who

work and

^

yoke of oxen,

•

On Friday

never acts without rea-

-

call on Geo. §.

on a pleasure trip

on Monday next.

real nice

The

Harrington.

temperance order of Good Tem-

i

plars, in the State of

was

offer a splendid line

pleasure resort near the harbor will

Many

get a big rush next season.

of the Paterson, N. J., mills are

down

compelled to shut

Ouu

in the afternoon

Oswego newspaper offices are
besieged by seekers after bits of
composition, which material, it

is

-

--

$1.00 perYard, Worth $1.25
One

one of the

fastest on fresh

Wm. Veuheek, P. M.

Brower,^

water supply,

day we

season will be

water. /

The

advantages nature has given us

ear our harbor

about

will have to pay a penally of

There

at these figures.

Hastings, Mich.,

Mr. John B. Smith, of Roseland,

will preach in

111.,

lieved to be the cause of the epidemic.

Grace (Episcopal)Church, in this city, well known here among the masons, made
usual us a call this week, and reports things

Mu.

both morning and evening at the

booming

hours.

and

is

in

that village.

He

looks well

Everybody likes it and says—’1
them all.” Nature will gives us

(bound to win)

Iras

beats opened a stock of goods in Mr. Busman's

it

a

Wynne

boom

old store, opposite the Postoffice,which
assigned to

yeti

him to

how cheap some

sell. It

Is here

also. All the daughtersof the

A. Plugger, are

now

in

the

on

STEKETEE’S

late

city, sojourn-

ing with their parents.

is

A barn containingall the crops of the

astonishing

is

Open every evening with 4 Electric I.tgtito.miikinc our »tore tn the eveningu light a» day. Exdative Agency of the celebrated perfect fitting Dometflc Paper Fathlont.
Ai.y perton buying material amounting to $.1 or upward,will receive a patternfree of charge.

A. M. Kanters and family arrived

D. Kruidenier, of Pella, Iowa,
a visit

Mr. B. T.

farm belonging

of these goods are sold.

Mr. A. Nijland, returned to Ypsilnuti,

to the

huis, residing

in

Neuralgia Drops,

widow Jan Bouwabout six

Fillmore—

Mr. .M. Huizenga, has taken a new miles south of this city— was burnejl down
on Wednesday last, to attend the Stale
Normal School. Very few of our young partner, and started on a trip to Chicago 4)11 Tuesday last. 1 There was some Infolks seem to make use of our Slate on Wednesday night to purchase a stock surance on the barn, but none on its con
of dry goods which he is going to add tents, and the blow falls heavy on the
Normal. How is this?
to his

Wheat and

potatoes are

price, and we are

now

ready

high

and

in

business. Lookout

for a

to

The only medicines used without taming the
stomach wrung side ont. I warrant the euro of

new adver- widow.

tisement next week!

waiting

for those subscriberswho wanted us

NEURALGIA,

President Garfield was successfully re

Every day

STS.
Grand Rapids, Mieh.
Sc

here ou Friday last from Texas, and Mrs.

makiug money.

Almost every week somebody comes
around prospectingabout Macatawa Bay.

COR. CAISTAIj

and eighteen deaths ocdays. The schools

are closed. Impure drinking water is be-

Rev. J. Rice Taylor

WURZBURG.
BRONSON

W.

F.

arc 150 cases of diphtheria at

curred in the past few

course.”

$1.50.

These prices will only hold good a short time, as we can not duplicate

“fine” (unlucky)

for a pleasureresort, cannot

children, Irom Galveston,Texas, are in

town visitingat our humble cottage.

and some

$100,000— more or less.

M. Douglas and her two be counteractedby the wealth or power
of a Vanderbilt. "Nature will have its

Wm.

Mrs.

F.

heavy,

Worth

$1.25 Fully

who

The new yacht for Capt.
ply on Macatawa Bay next

lot 21 inches wide, extra

curred before since the great drouth year

List of letters remaining in the post- of 1838.
has been quite ill with malarial fever, office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 8,1881:
The Firemen’sReview on Thursday last
is somewhat better.
John D. E. Bore, F. D. Abrahamson.
illustratedvery clearly that this city lacks
Grand Haven,

of

/

roller

opened on Monday on account of the scarcityof water.
makes the best of bait for bass-fishing.
an increasednumber of pupils.
Hope church and Methodist church
The Great Kanawha river, at CharlesThe weather for the past week has united in the M. E. Church, at 11 A. M.,
ton, W. Va., Is so low that navigation is
been very disagreeable.Hot, dusty and Thursday, for prayer for the President, as
completely suspended,which has not ocDu. A. Van der Veen,

quality,

asserted,

public schools

per call by the Governor.

we

beine

last with

smoky.

Caahnieres,

of Dress Silks in the newest Fall Shades, at fully 20

per cent, less than their real value.
One lot 19 inches wide, excellent

about 12 pounds.

Ouu

Black

In addition to our great sale of Black Silks and

New York, has fallen
pre- from a membershipof 75,046, in 1870, to
tipped the beam at 23,015 this year.

who

IN

COLORED DRESS SILKS.

Nicholas and Miss Minnie Vijn,

to Albion, Mich.,

last Mr. P. Kleia

sented with a boy

son, and never against It.

BARGAINS

specimensof this year's crop

of Zeeland, will start

If you want to purchase a

inextin-

Master

but work a

watt—

good deal more than you wait.

guishable.— /A: Martd.

He

win,

first

of Oranges in Florida are unusuallyfine.

summit of vice.— Juw/taf.

within \\.—Q<xthe.

True

The

at the

for the past two weeks

the moved from Washington

to

Long Branch,

be sold before they reports about wood fires have grown worse ! where, it is hoped, the sea breeze will aid
your crops now and and worse. The damage thereby in the in restoring him to health. However, the

wait for the crops to
could pay

us.

Sell

pay your debts!

The

countriesnorth of us

studies at Hope College will be re-

sumed on Wednesday the 21sMnst.

1

said to to be im-

mense. A good splashing ruin

providing it la used according to direction.

latest dispatches indicate that he is still in

of about a very precarious condition. The wonder-

forty-eighthours duration would be a

ful vitality he displays

blessing.

only basis for hope for his recovery.

Fe-

malc students are now regularly admitted.
The tuition fee has been placed

is

seems to he thy

‘‘It has been demonstrated time and
Capt. G. T. Olmsted, U. S. A. who has
been sojourning near our harbor for time again that plain, blunt men are the
$15.00 per year.
several weeks past, has received uu ap- safest, truest and best persons to trust,
-«•»pointment on Gen. Iluzon’s staff, of the the ones to depend on in fair or foul
The family of K. G. Winn, at Ganges,
weather bureau. We congratulatethe weather alike; but as a rule these men are
Allegan Co., have lost their house, barn
captain, and hope he may procure us relegated to back seals, while the
and crops, by the recent wood-fires,
some rain as soon ns possible. We need demagogues come to the front, to be
and saved nothing but a little personal
watched, suspected, but all the same to
it very much.
wearing apparel. These people are the
succeed.”— C7(JM00 Inter Ocean.
parents of Mrs. E. M. Williams, of this
The most celebratedsingers of Italian
at the ex-

Ih the only sure cure for the destruction of the
Pin Worm, and It also takes the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic is necessary.Price, only 25
cents per bottle. For sale by all Durgglsts.Bewure^of counterfeits.

ceedingly low figure of $5.00 per terpi, or

-

city.

opera this season In London were not

The

a load of fruit out of this

The

economical view of marriage

is

carefully taught in the recent removal of

took\ ^,a*'an8- is an American of Spanish
some
port last week [extraction, Albani is a Canadian,Scmbrick

littleschooner Nellie, which

restrictions hitherto placed on

French

soldiers. Non-commissioned officers may
was caught iu the gale off Muskegon bar- f Po,e. Fur8ch. Madico an(1 Wnrno,s are
now marry, after a certain length of enbor and capsized on Sunday morning last, f crman» ^'ls9on ‘s 11 Swede, Gucrcia is
gagement, provided their sweethearts have
She drifted against the piers where she Ipimish^Valleria and Minnie Hauck are
$1,000 each, or $50 per annum of assured
was smashed in a few minutes and all l^nerican, and DeReszke, Marie Rose,
income. This is a new applicationof
hands werejdrowned—three men, the names> Trebclle are French
the degree of truth in the ancient jest
of whom we were unable to learn.
Our Common Council has passed a ver
which pronounces matrimony matter o'

*j T^

r\
last session,

representedby a sensible resolution at their
money, j
^
s
Mr. Dekkcr were the successful bidders to viz.; to purchaserefreshments for the fireMuch attention is being attracted to the
coustruct that piece of road necessary to men when they come out to drill ovefv
duo of sumac leaves for tanning purweek.
Drill is absolutely necessary; and
make good uud short connections with
poses. Some of tho New York journals
North Holland. The job was taken cheap, who can expect the boys to pump blisters

A company

of

men

'VVA—* —

with some money to spare for gravel- in their haud^vithout some
ing. We hope the city folks will neration. Wo deem it a

now

be on baud to let the job of the

new

right direction,and

move

one which

--

sumac

Iqhvcs. It is stated that the importation
foreign sumac amounts to 8,000 tons

--

Judge Arnold decided this week to send
Vosknmp case to Kalamazoo for trial.

but few extra copies ordered for distribu- the

would ask the citizens, who profm to feel so much for Holland’s welfare,
whether they want any or not. Don’t
tion, we

blame us

if

you can’t get any e$ra copies

afterwards, for

we have given you

warning, and all the expense

w

fair

can af-

ford to go to, in the premises, is to get

it

up.

This involves greater expense to the county and less likelihood that the wretch will
be convicted,because of difficultyin securing attendauce of importantwitnesses.
Blame for this the people of the county
can lay upon the men who made raids
upon the jail, and upon the Berliu correspondent of a certain paper defending
those men against our rebuke of their
lawlessness.— Gr. Haven Herald.

[We
of the jobs

on the Texan coast con-

tracted to do by R. Kanters

&

Son,

is fin-

ished, with the exception ot some concrete

paid for foreign product could be retained
at

IN

-

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

THE NEW

I

STEKETEE

BOS,

&

St8

Can flow be found, not alone a complete stock
of Girnrlc*,—always of the Freshest and Purest,
hut also alt kimia of Farmers Produce, Provisions,

a*

Etc., Etc.

Better wagon in every

Also a very large and assorted stock of

Whtch we Intend to keep as completeas
hie

mossl-

Crockei y, Stone

producers.

----

& Ghssware.

Also keeps on hand a line of

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

PROCLAMATION.
WAereu,

beloved State has

of homes, and

north and east of our

swept away

human

lii

;C STEKETEE & BOS.

a terrible calamity of a general

fire throughout the

thousands-

lives, rendering

thousandsof persons, heretoforein comits

necessity:

AND

IloLLAWi),Sept. 30th, 1880.

Top Buggies,
Otto Breyman Open and AGENT
FOK
BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON
WORKS.
Dealer

iu

-

ALSO

We

J.

a

-

turn home, with the exceptionof L. T., Voskamp or Gultteau?—Ed.]
in the

andExamine.

Call

embracing all tho latestand best made fab

tiTherefore, be it ordered, that a .public
righteously indignant meeting will bo held at Lyceum Hall, in
would ask the Herald: Are the City of Holland, on Monday, the 12th

rade against

-

The

FLIEMAN,
Holland, Mich.

14-tf
A fine Maortment of

all

kinds of

Dress Goods.

Ministers of the Holy Gospel, and
-A full line of-

others leading the public religiousservices

The following are the appointments of on Sunday next, are respectfullyrequested
one
of the districts (there are eight others) to mention tho subject.
ness is also construction of breakwaters.
The work, as far as completed,is very sat- in the Michigan (Methodist)Conference,
JOHN ROOST, Mayor.
employ of another company, whose busi-

Jewelry, Watches,

SHAWLS,
A large usortment of

SILKS

isfactoryto the people living on the Brazos which takes in only one half of the btate;

Some of the Canadian newspapers open, Silamw, Phhinrt, ui fmcj doth
that they are very anx- the Detroit Conference the other half.
AND
ly
advocate secession from Great Britain,
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
ious that Messrs. Kanters & Son should Grand Rapids District— H. M. Joy, PreH.
Reynolds,
of
Chicago,
an
expert
either
with
a
view
to
annexation
to
the
siding Elder; Grand Rapids— Division at.,
get the job of finishing the harbor.
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
of
I. Crooks; East st., R. C. Crawford; Second United States, or to the establishment
A foil line of Hosiery, Skirt* and
watches, so that our work can be warment of whits shirts , sic.
A terrible accident occnrcd on st., C. 8. Fox; South Division str., C. an independent republic. "Our idea of ranted.

River, &o

much

way

DRY GOODS

arrived in town with his family. The you not sorry now that the lynchingwas day of September, at 7)4 o’clock P. M.
a failure? Have you any patience with, for the arrangementof sending aid and
the end of the year, when they will all re- or pity for a deliberate,cruel murderer ns relief.
remain on the Texas coast

OfTcra hid nperior made wagon* ju«t an cheap
anybody telle (hem In Zeeland, and claim* that

they are a

other job is calculated to be completed by

will

FLIEMAN,

J.

'

* NJnlh

co,ner of R,ver

Our popular wagon manufacturer

reason of its useless and uncalled for

finishingtouches. Mr. A. M. Kautershas people.

who

the chance

is

for Fanners.

DRY GOODS STORE
C.

Proprietor.

home, and distributed among our own

maintain and shall blame the Herald forts of life and property, destitute of

for this useless expense to our County, by

St.,
Now
GROCERY
AND—

89 Monroe

advising a

higher plane of efficiencythan ever before. annually. The foreign cost of the article
is $50 per ton. It is thought the money
diagram of our harbor will appear

in our next issue, and since we have had

One

and

ger devotion to the gathering of

in the

will, per-

GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole

r,

discussing the matler,

trifling remu-

haps, put our entire Fire Department on n

bridge.

The

FOR SALE BY ALL ERTJOOISTS.

—

•

Price r>Oc per bottle.

so

RIBBOITS.

Wednesday last near Pigeon station, on Cook; Cooperaville, 8. B. Marsh; Cedar
the Grand Haven railroad. Mr. Jasper Springs, W. G. Tuthill; Casnoyia, A. J.
Dennis was aboard of an extra train, and Wheeler; Canoonsburg,J. M. Aiken;
supposing that she would not stop at that Berlin, D. M. Ward; Caledonia,F. J.

loyalty,’' says

the Montreal Star,

down

the

the jugular vein.

neck

A

so

A full line

country first, and then to the rest of the
world afterward.”

On

as to uncover C. Riehl; Hastings, A. A. Knappen; Hol- this way: "It is a connection which
land, M. D. Terwllliger; Irving, J. Klose; redoonds in a hundred ways to our honor

Lamont, S. Kitzmlller;Middleville, A.
and Dr. R. B. Best was taken down the Hansberger; Muskegon, J. W. Miller;
road at high speed, who reports the case Newaygo, J. Warner; Ravenna, J. W.
as above stated,and very dangerous. A Robinson; Rockford, A. H. Gillett;
part of the Jaw bone will probably hive Sparta, J. E. White; Spring Lake, J.
to be removed, and the chances appear to Roberts;Ventura, A. W. Basher; Wayhe against his recovery.

land, W. J. Swift.

and our

advantage,

and which costs us

notbiog. Any restrictioninvolved in

re-

gard to our dealings with foreign nations
is

counterbalancedten times over by the

security, the influence, and the prestige

we

All the

Goods are warranted

to be just as represented.

BOOTS

the other hand,

special engine was

sent to this city to procure medical aid

nice assort-

for

example, "is to be loyal to oar own

station jumped off and struck on the end Spencer; Byron Center, C. H. How; Ada, the commercial advantages of Canada’s
of some ties, breaking his jawbone in C. P. Green; Ashland, R. Shear; Grand present relation to Great Britain are
two places, and tearing the flesh off his Haven, E. V. Armstrong; Grandville, D. dwelt upon. The Toronto Globe puts it In

face and

s

I will

SPECTACLES

SHOES

We have

excellent TEA for 25 cents per

pound and upward.

—and a—

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
I

have,

and

superior lot
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intend to keep

Eastern Salt at Bottom Prices
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A

fall 11ns
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completelinear
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Always on band at

trouble to show Goods.

derive from our relations to the great

empire as one of Uf integralparts.”

and

alto keep oh band a full line of

1,
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STEKETEE.

fSITIIfG

So, calling Adam, he took the old man
into the plot, giving him a crown for
hash-money, and, in the afternoon, made

AN» LITINCU

'

The flower fblne* not for Itaeifat all,
Ma Joy la tho joy It frpe y dlffana;
Of beauty and ba m It la prodigal,
And it live* lu the light It freely lore*,
lo choice f.fr the rose but glory or doom,
To aabalt or mnotber, to wither or bloom.
To deny
la to die.

The an* lend Mlvery raya to the land,
Tb» land It* aapphire atrearaa to the ocean,
The benrt m*nd* b.oo<l to tho brain of command,
The brain lo ihe heart Ita lightningmotion;
And ovrr and over we yield our breath.
Till tbe mirror la dry and imagea death.
live

la Id git

Ba la dnd whoae hand la not open wlda
To help the need of a human brother;
Be doub.ea the length of hla lifelong ride
gives hi* fortunate place to another;
lad a thonMiid million Uvea are bra
Who carriea the world In hla eympathlea.
To deny
la to die.

—Bouton TrarwcripL

“Saucy Eyes.”

is ! Whew ! how hot it is ! ”
He wiped the perspirationfrom

She came amiling across the fields,
her arms laden wHh hawthorn bloom.

she

Harold Corleton, as he saw her, thought
her the very incarnation of spring, she
was so young, so fresh, so full of exuberant vitality. Yet she was only a
cottager’sdaughter, apparently,for her

heated brow.
“I begin to understand how the orig-

“For not
his

the water being so
PITH Alrt POINT.
cold that no gases are generated,hence
the body in time simply goes to pieces
Jr you had the material, would Jafrom the action of .the water. It is as maica rum punch ?
buoyant as any other pure water at the
In Texas when a man wishes to cut
same altitude, there being no appreci- an acquaintancehis procedure is simple.
able difference in the readings of the hy- He uses a bowie-knife.
drometer, hence ^he statement that wood
Advice to married men : Put a safetydoes not float for any time, persons canvalve upon your self-esteem if you do
not swim and the like, are fallacies.The
not want to get 44 blown up.’*
air being very light at this elevation
A St. Louis editor found a nickel in
above the level of the sea, exercise of
any kind, either on laid or water, can- the street and wrote a half-column edinot be so long continued os in lower and torial on 44 Our Increase of Wealth.”

summer-house and laid the wig persons never rising—

feet
44 Why, Beppo, what have you there?”
his appearance it the rectory, and, she cried. 44 It looks like the scalp of
knocking at the back door, askLl for old Adam. I wonder if—”
And she broke into a fit of ringing
ordeiSr
“0, Adam, is it yon?’' cried Kate, laughter as she met the astonished
coming forward. “Let me show you Harold face to face.
44 Mr. Carleton 1 ”
your work. I’ll put on my garden hat
and be out in a minute.”
44 Miss Katie ! ”
Then, unable to resist it, he also
Harold presentedrather a curious appearance as he followed Kate down tne broke into a hearty laugh.
long walk. His usually-elegantattire
44 0, so you’re not Adam,” said Katie,
had been exchanged for a jacket and demurely, at last.
trouaeiU of coarse jeans, and his dark
44 No, but I will be if you’ll only be
curling hair was covered by a red wig, my Eve 1 ” he cried, with a touch of his
Mmilar in color to Adam’s fiery locks. old boyish impudence. “0, Katie!
He had assumed the same shuffling gait, Miss Kent, darling, I’ve learned to love
also.
you "bo dearly— say you will. We’ll
“Here is your work, Adam,” said make another paradise where we can be
Kate; “tie up the roses, and then weed happy together, and I shan’t be obliged
to work so hard,” breaking into laughter
this bed of hyaoinths ; train this wisas he saw Katie’s roguish look, and
taria, and, if you have any mare time,
wiped his dripping forehead.
come to me for furthei* orders.”
“ Venr well,” said Katie, 44 I’ll think
Harold bowed , awkwardly, while a of it But you must remember that it
mischievousgleam shot from the brown
was not a woman who made trouble in
eyes os he proceeded to tie np the waythe garden this time.” And she added,
ward roses.
archly, 44 But I’ll forgive you for deceiv“This is getting interesting,” he obing me, if you will forgive me for—
served. “ I wonder what my next order
for-”
will be? By George, but Miss Kate
“For what?” asked Harold, as she
queens it well ! What a perfect beauty hesitated.

Om sun la pouring ita gold
Ob a bundledworld* that beg and borrow)
Ita wanath lie aquandera on aiunmita oold,
Hla wealth on the homea of want and sorrowTo withhold hla largeaaof predoua light
la t* bory hlmaelf In eternalnight
To give
la to Hre.

To

to the

at his mistress’

letting you

know

before

that 1 guessed your secret I knew from
the beginning that you were not Adam.
That first day, when I pretended to be
smelling the lilies, I had seen you were

heavier atmospheres.
Arctic Animals.

Among

animals,the Polar bear, pure
white in winter, is found ou tho sen coast
and in slightly- wooded regions, but the
variety is not abundant. The small
white rabbit, same as seen in tho Middle
States, except in 6olor, frequents wooded
regions along river courses and is abun-

dant. Reindeer were formerly abundant
on the sea coast and traveled in immense
herds, but since the introductionof firearms these animals have been destroyed
in some localities and driven from others,
and now they are found only in restricted
localities. A few years ago they existed
in vast numbers on Nuneyak island, and

half-miachievously.

Harold was fresh from Cambridge,
and at 18 thought himself quite in another sphere, even in point of age, from
the rustic of 13. He was disposed to be
patronizing. »
“ What’s the hurry, little

Eyes?” he

said “Stop and

Saucy
give a

fellow a kiss.”

name

Saucy Eyes, and you
know it. Gentlemen,” and she emphasized the word, “ when they speak to me
all me Miss Kent”
She had stopped to say this, and she
now walked on with head erect and the
air of a born Princess.
“Whewl” whistled Harold, “but
Tve made a mess of it No cottager’s
daughter has an accent like that. Who
in the deuce can she be ? A regular little apit-fire, though.”
He ventured to ask the landlord about
her, at the small inn where he lodged.
He had come to this picturesque,hilly
region on u trout-fishing excursion, and
he knew no one there.
“0, that’s the minister's daughter,”
was the reply. “ Had her arms full of
hawthorn, you say ? Yes, there’s plenty
of it about here ; one of the few places
there is. We’ve miles of hedge. Miss
Kate was taking the bloom home to
deoorate the parlor. She’s a rare one
for flowers. You should see her deoorate the ohnrch at Christmas.All the
young ladies give way to her in that,
though she is but a child as yei.”
“H she grows up os pretty as she is
bow, she’ll make many a fellow’s heart
isn’t

cried Katie, as she glanced at tho roses

wistaria. “But it’s warm work,
isn’t it? A Aim’s your name, I believe.
I am glad,” affably, “to make your acquaintance,Adam.”
“Faith, mum, but it is that same as
you say, replied Adam, drawing his
straw hat further down ower his eyes,
still more to hide his face.
1 Well, Adam, train up this hedge,
and then you may go,” she answered,
and then swept away.
Several days went by. The pretended
Adam never failed to be on hand in the
afternoon. But in the morning Harold
Carleton, in his own proper person, had
fishing, boating and picnio excursions,
most of which Katie attended ; for by
this time tlte Squire’s wife had called,
bringing her son, and of course, after
that, Katie was included in everything
that went on.
Katie, too, learned to like Harold
Carleton very much, for no one moer
genial or whole-souledever existed. He
was generous to a fault, frank and openhearted as the day, and had outgrown
the conceit and coxcombery of his youth.

and

obey orders. You may have to do so
soni’e time, you know.”
“Every man has, they say, when h«
falls in love,” he retorted.
“Yes,” she said, saucily, “and you
mustn’t hope to be an exception. But
there, there, isn’t that quite enough ?”
for lie was devouring her with kisses.
“ I declare you’re as impudent as you
were five years ago.”
44 Five years ago 1”
“Yes. Oh, you’ve forgotten.Men
always do. It is only women who rein

her.”

providence. They were once so plenty
iad tame there that they could be shot

Tbe very day that Harold came home
ihe rector went away on a four weeks'
visit with his wife, and the last words he
aid to his daughter, as he got into the
carriage, were :

giraffe is a very timid animal.
is so long that when his heart
cornea into his mouth it takes him half
a day to get it back where it belongs.

It
fond

is learned that sharks are very
of cats as food. Now let somebody invent a method of teachingsharks
to climb over woodshed roofs and backyard fences.

“Brilliant anj impulsive people,”
physiognomy, “have

impulsive.”

numbers frdrn the hute of the natives.
Some one wrote to Horace Greeley
One traveler says that he saw over 4,000 inquiringif guano was good to put in
fawn skins hanging up to dry in a single potatoes. Ho said it might do for those
village. Poison is sometimes used in whose tastes had become vitiated with
taking game — an execrable practice. tobacco and rum, but he preferred gravy
In the open throughout the interior and butter.
are still found in small

A LITTLE pair

of Klovea that yet
Retain the eniell of clover,*;
And JiiRta tiiiKeof mignonette;
I turn them vaguely over,
And marvel how the trirl I ldii«ed
(That night she promiitedto be true)
Could Jam a number seven Ant
Into a paltry, number two.

Moose are still found along the rivers
in the Yukon territory and in wooded
places. Their skins are used for clothing ; they are thick, stiff and heavy before being tanned, but are rendered soft
44 Plaze, mum, wud ye oblige a poor
and pliable under the manipulation of bye wid a light? Sure, you’ve only got
the Indian tanners, who use tne animal’s
to give one glance of yer party eye at
brains jn the operation.
The Polar bear is found on the northern coast of Alaska. This hng$ animal
formerly ranged as far south1 as the

mouth
it that

Yukon ; and tradition has
one was once seen on St Paul’s
of the

island in latitude 57 deg. north, supposed

What do you mean ?”
to have been carried there on a floating
Her eyes danced with mischief. She ice field. In the Coast mountains range
as enjoying his perplexity to the full. cinnamon, black and grizzly bears ; but
44 Well, I’ll tell you a fairy tale. Once
none of these varietiesare common
a time — there, stop

now, or

I’ll never

here.

gkt on— there was a little girl coming
across a field with her arms full of haw-

Back from the coast bears are more
numerous, especially the black on the

thorn bloom.”
He gave a quick
on demurely.

Upper Yukon, were many skins are
start,

they don’t have ’em.

they’re apt to get them, if they’re too

in

4

and Katie went annually taken.

gathered a good deal
about the manner
“And she met an impudent young of capturingthe bear. The natives give
fellow, a collegian, who thought him- the red bear, and especially the grizzly,
self a Prince, but he wasn’t And he a wide berth. One white hunter recalled her ‘Saucy Eyes,’ the con- ported seeing a band of fifteen black

;

last year,” he said to himself.

The

His neck

bands.

One morning, when Katid went into ceited—”
the garden unexpectedly, she found
“What! You’re ‘Saucy Eyes,’ are
Adam fanning himself with tiis straw you ? Oh 1 I remember it all. Who’d
hat, which was usually dvawn so closely
have thought it ? Why, it’s the jolliest
over his eyes, and she caught a quick
fair}' tale I ever heard. Onlv, then she
glance that reminded her of Harold.
wouldn’t let me kiss her, and now—”
But it was only for a moment.
44 Now somebody’ll get his ears boxed
He had not seen her, nor did he see if he doesn’t behave himself. One must
her when she quietly seated herself in a draw the line somewhere, and half a
vine -covered summer house, and took
hundred, surely—”
44 Well, since you are so cruel. But
ache,” said Harold, philosophically, as he out some pretty, graceful work with
which she soon became quite absorbed. when did you first recognize me ?”
helped himself to another brook-trout
The long, drowsy afternoonwas wear44 The first day I saw you at leisure ;
and in five minutes more, so excellent
was the dinner, he had forgotten all ing away. Nothing but the tinkle of the day you called with your mother.”
the little brook back of the rectory, the
about the child.
“And,” said Harold, reflectively,
Years passed. Harold has taken his sound of the scythe which Adam was “there was always something in your
degree and was now studying law, the wielding, and the murmur of the bees, face I thought familiar. Yes, after all,
broke the silence of the place. Sud- you are ‘Saucy Eyes.’”
profession of his father^ Hugh Carleton,
and his grandfather before him. Just
before the snnxner vacation began he
had received a letter from borne.
“Weshall certainly expect you, dear,”
his mother wrote, “ this year, and will
take no excuses. It has been two years
amee you were at home, remember. We
have had such an accession, too, to oar
society. Our new rector is a most excellent man, and has such a charming
daughter, a very pretty girl, and so
bright, intelligentand high bred.”
Now Harold, who had gone the summer before to France and Germany, had
thought this year of going to Norwayhad almost g*iven his promise,in fact,
but at this appeal he wrote back that he
would come home and spend the whole
vacation at “ luglewood," for that was
tbe name of Hugh Carleton’s place.
“ Dear mamma, it was so hard on her

Jones, getting up from his dinner, in
quiet way remarked to his landlady,
that he had found everything on the
table cold except the ice-cream.
a

the Indians were in the habit of saida lecturer on
slaughteringthem with senseless im- black eyes, or, if

Adam must have felt when commanded to earn his bread by the sweat at least not a gardener.”
of his brow. There, the wistaria is tied
44 And you let me work all this time?
dress, though nteat, was cheap. She up. Fauh, mum,” he said, as Kate re- And it was so hot,” with a crestfallen
appeared,“Iwaa jist comm’ to see look.
glanced up at him os she passed, with
wlratever else there was to be done.”
“Yes. You deserved it for your country reindeer
her great, eloquent eyes, half-slyly,
“ How nice you’ve made things look 1”
trick. But I am glad you can work and
inal

Prisoner, have you ever been conyour Honor; I have
always employed first-class lawyers.”
44

victed?” “No,

me pipe, and it’ll shine like the shtars.”
He got the light and a good dinner beside, Moral : Alwa}to speak the truth
in presence of the fair sex.

Teacher of spelling class — 44 First
boy may spell foot-tub and give definition. ” First boy — 4 F-o-o-t-t-u-b— a
tub to wash tub feet in.” Teacher—
“Second boy may spell knee-pan.”
Second boy— 44 K-n-e-e-p-a-n—a pan to
wash the knees in.” He didn’t go up
head.
4

Setose tl» marrtaga,
With wonderoun caie,
She foeki the mirror,
And bang! her hulr.
After the marriage,
With *ngry Ifhire,
She grab* her alipper,
And bang* her heir.

I

of interesting gossip

bears on Peace river, in the Hudson bay
country,feeding on berries on a hillside,
and six in one place on the Yukon, the
present

_

spring. The

grizzly is not fre-

Not long ago, in a French provincial
theater, a baritone made a fearful croak.
Hisses and laughter in the audience.
Then the artist came gravely forward
and saluted the audience : “Messieurs,
I discover that I have issued a false
note; I withdraw it from circulation.”

quently found, for the sufficient reason,
I suppose, that he is rarely “lost.” The
A bright little girl wns sent to get
barren ground bear, a smaller animal, some eggs, and on her way back
dull yellowish brown in color, inhabits a
Htiitobled and fell, making sad havoc
wide, treeless region extending from tho
;h the contents of her basket. “ Won’t
western part of British America to
>u catch it when you get home,
Alaska.— A /as Aa Cor. San Francisco
lough ! ” exclaimed her companion.
Chronicle^
No, indeed, I won’t,” she answered;
I’ve got a grandmother.”
Long Branch Cottages and Their Cost

The East Indian Prince of Gondal is
Garrison’s “cottage”—
the eve of matrimony. He is to lead
rather, marine villa— cost $70,000 ; Fahseven
happy maidens to the altar all at
nestock’s, of the First National Bank,
New York, was bought for $24,000 nearly ©nee. The troubled life of an East Indian frince has its compensations. Just
denly Katie’s ear was arrestedby a clear,
two years ago, and has cost $15,000 since;
think' of it ! Eight souls with but a sinmanly voice, singing a bar from a
Childs’ pretty blue cottage cost $18,000
The Time Consuming Match.
gle thought, eight hearts that beat as
favorite opera, in a rich, ringing tenor.
originally ; now represents $25,000!
Mr. Edward Prince, splint manufacShe stinted to her feet and looked
Amos Cutting’s, on Seuator Jones’ old one !— Ztos/on Transcript.
“Mr gracious,child,” said the old
out. Only last evening she had sung, turer of Horseshoe Bay, Buckingham lot, cost $35,000; Moses Taylor’s cost
with Harold Carleton, that very song, Township, is authority for the statement $40,000, and'adding his son-in-law Win- lady to a l>oy who offered to carry her
that there are about twenty-two match
throp’s and the two lawns, stands for each el for 5 cents, “where did you
and this surely was his voice again. But
foctorie's in the United States and Canno one was in sight except Adam, who
$12:5,000.This is one of tho Boston get those hands from?” The lad gazed
was industriously hoeing peas. The ada and that the daily production— and Winthrop’s. George M. Pullman’s cot- thoughtfully for a moment at his pair
truth was, Harold, ignorantof Katie's consequent daily consumption— is about tage and doable lawns, on both sides of of flippers,that looked like bonches of
25,000 gross. It may seem a queer the drive, represents $67,500. Murphy’s young onions, and then answered proudpresence, had forgotten himself ; but he
statement
to make that 100,000 hours of
cottage and grounds, also double, cost ly : “I belong to the Tontine Base-Ball
was now furious at his indiscretion, for
each
successive day are spent by the in flush times, $70,000 ; the stable cost Club.”
he had heard Katie, and knew what
people of the two countries in striking a $12,000, and the billiard hall $10,000;
aalled her out.
44 I’d laugh if I should tall and break
light, but such is undoubtedly the case.
The numerous small cottages around the my neck,” jestinglyremarked James
“Adam, has Mr. Carletonbeen here?”
In each gross of matches manufactured
Elberon Hotel cost in doll years $2,250 Maloney, of Tappan, N. Y., while in the
she asked. “I thought I heard him just
there are 144 boxes, so that the 25,000
to $4,000 apiece. Judge Hilton’s pnr- act of descendiug'from a fall pear tree.
now.”
gross produces 3,600,000 boxes. Each
ohasesouth of the Elberon Hotel, 350 f^t The next moment he lay upon the
41 No, mum, it’s not yet that I didn’t
box, at least those mode in the States by 800 feet, -cost him recently $30,000,
ground with his neck broken. Bat he
*ee him,” said the apparentlystolid where a duty of one cent upon every
or $100 per front foot. He bought it of
Irishman.
box of matches is levied— contains 100 Y. Newcombe, who made $8,000 by the didn’t laugh. What infernal liars some
men are.
‘*1 was sure it was his voice,” said matches, so that the number of matches
operation. Hilton has also got 600 feet
In order to cure her husband of drinkKatie, looking just a trifle disappointed. produced and used daily amounts to
across the road on l>oth sides, bringing
ing, a colored woman in South Carolina
He would cross-examineKatie a little, 360,000,000. Counting that it takes a
his purchase up to $65,000.It is guessed
put concentrated lye in his whisky botand thus discover her real feeling to- second to light each match— and it is
he designs to build some time a hotel
tle. The last words he uttered were to
ward himself. So he asked, carelessly, questionablewhether it can be done in
here.
the effect that it would be a relief to him
though his whole heart was in her less time than that, while some men octo drop into Hades to cool off. and the
answer
cupy several minutes sometimes in tryFancy Names for Common Pishes.
last words the widow spoke to the out“ Did yea wish to see him, miss ? For ing to strike a light, particularly when
Peyton, our landlord, loves to disguise
it’s meself as will be afther Binding the
boozy— to light the 360,000,000 would the dishes of his menu with foreign names side world as she dodged into jail were
1 nevah seedsichweak stomachs as de
likes of him to yea?”
take jnst that number of seconds. This in foreign languages, and the conseniggahs
are gettin' nowadays ; dey can’t
“ No,” said Katie, decidedly.“ Stop
gives 6,000,000 minutes, or 100,000 hours.
quence is that when one calls for macar- stand nuffin 1
talking and goto work. lam afraid In days of twenty-fourhours each it figoni a la Milauaise he is apt to get beans,
yon are getting lazy;” and Katie walked ures up to 4,166J, and gives eleven
and when he breathes into the listening
The Laugh of a Child.
off with her moat queenly step,
years and five months, with a couple of
ear of an African Caliban that he wants
The
laugh
of a child will make the
“ Whew !” whistledHarold. “ She’s days extra, as the time occupied daring
epigrammes of lamb a la Nivemaise he holiest day more sacred still Strike
too bright to be caught in that way. every twenty-fourhours, by the people
like as not receives cold mackerel. Diwith the hand of fire, O, weird musician!
Thinks Adam will tell on her. Getting of North America— not figuring on the
rectly opposite to me at dinner sat a
thy harp strong with Apollo’s golden
lazy, am I? Well, it isn’t because I Mexicans— in striking matches. Figurmountaineerand his wife, both clad in hair ; fill the vast cathedral aisles with
don’t work hard enough,” with a dole- ing a little farther it gives 4,159''yearB
homespun, and eatipg for all that their symphonies sweet and dim, deft tonehes
ful gaze at his blistered hands, as he set time in each year. The fact may seem
money was worth. He, read carefully of the organ keys ; blow* bugler, blow,
vigorously to work, adding : “ Even as amazing, but it is undoubtedly correct.
over the bill of fare, and chose, after spelluntil thy silver notes do touch and kiss
Adam, I must win the good opinion of —Ottawa Free. Pre*%.
ingit carefullyout, “Btewed beef a la outthe moonlit waves and charm the lovers
my Eve.”
geoise” and “Terrine a la Strasbourg;’'
wandering ’mid vine-clad hills! Bat
The next afterhoon Katie went to call
Like Tahoe.
awhile, and (he dishes came. After know your sweetest strains are discords
on a friend, and Harold discontentedly The Tahoe Tattler save that there are
stirring it np, examining it carefully and
all, compared with childhood’s happy
watched her departu^. It was so a great many erroneousideas extant relathen smellingit, he exc aimed{ in audilaugh— the laugh that fills the eyes with
pleasant to know that she was in the tive to this lake and announces that it
ble and disgusted tones, to his spouse:
light and eveiy heart with joy. Oh,
snmmer-hoiBe or about tho grounds will make it a special part of its busi“Why, d— n it all, Nunpy, it’s nothin’
rippling river of laughter 1 thou art the
that lie did not like to have her go away. ness to correct them and give the real
but hash and Uteral"— Washington boundary line between the beasts and
He did not notice her retorn, nor that facte concerning it regarding climatoloCapital.
men- and every wayward wave of thine
she came to the arlmr soon after. But gy, geology, boating, etc. It is situated
when he had finished his last order he 6,220 feet above the sea, is twenty-two
Anna Dickinson has a grievance doth drown some fretful fiend of care.
threw himself down bn a mossy seat, miles long from north to south and against the Lincoln Monument Associa- O, Laughter! rose-lippeddaughter of
and, tossing his wig off, began fanning twelve and one-half miles wide, the gen- tion of Philadelphia. “It was i who Joy 1 there ore dimples enough in thy
cheeks to catch and hold and glorify all
himself vigorouslywith his straw hat.
eral contour being a parallelogram.The proposed the monument,” she says,

Commodore

;

Good-by,

Katie, and don’t forget to
go np to Squire Carleton’sand ask to
“

Live the gardener come to see the gar*

,

den. The Squire told me to send for
him only yesterday.With his aid we
san manage to keep the garden very
woo.”
f oil • •• V
“1 suppose I might as well go at
anon.” said Kate, when the carriage had
disappeared. “Dear old papa, I am
orry you and ma have gone; but I’m
corag to have lots of fnn, with no one
wit old Nannie to look after me.” And
b«r eyes fairly danced with the mischief

Harold Carleton himself was in the
garden when Katip came in. • He- bad
arrived unexpectedlythe night' before, a
week sooner than ho had expected. He
was loud of a little amatenr gardening
at tiniHs, and was just now bending over
a moss-rose bush, hoe in hand. His
back was toward Kate, and she, supposing him to be the gardener, called dot:
‘•O, Adam — that s your name, I hear
— please ask Mr. Carleton if he can spare
job fc* a couple of hours this afternoon.
ITfl Dr. Kent’s, you know, at the rect^fttfold glanced mischievouslyat the
prettv face half hidden by the tal lilies,
which she had stopped to smell as she
was speaking. Here* was a chance for
sport Kate had nevepy probably,
seen the new gardener, who had only
cone two days oefore. Why could not
Ss personatethe old fellow? It was fortmate for him fliat he had an old coat

mm

a, he

thouerht

...

:

” _
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1 can't wear tint oomounded wig greatest measured depth that we have
any longer V” he exclaimed. 44 It’s color good authority for is 1,506 feet. The
even is enough to set me on Are. Now the temperature never goes below 39
this is refreshing* Beppo, you scamp, deg. Fahrenheit and in the summer nevbring bock that wig. What if your er above 60, unless *it be near the
mistressshould come ? Must I chase shore in some sheltered cove or where a
stream of sun-warmed water runs into
after that dog this scorching day?”
Beppo, Katie’s dog, had run off with it. At a depth of 500 feet the tempera
the Wrig, as the reader has conjectured, ture never changes, being 391 deg. This
and, on chase being given to him, rushed fact accounts for another -that of drowned
44

“and I gave the $1,000 which came
from a lecture to the cause in question.'
Thereat of the fund of $20,000 was made
up in small subscriptions, the greatest
being $20. When it come to erecting
the monument, I, who had given onetwentiethof the fund, was not tven mentioned. The pamphlet wuich tells of
the associationalludes to me in no

the tears of

way.”

no such

Grid

Mb. Alcott told the Concord Summer Schodfcpf Philosophersthat “ Actuality is tne Thingness of the Here.”
The informationalmost paralyzed them.
For years they had been laboring under
the misapprehension that the hereness
of the actuality is the
thing.

thing. Bat

it is

—Nomsloivn Herald.

FACTS FOB THE CURIOUS.

maybe,

not without a natThe Causes of Dew.
humbler home we ore
If dew fell it would fall for the same
The average height of a man from 81 leaving. Death always means us a
reason that rain falls ; but dew does not
to 40 years old ia given at 5.52 feet ; ol kindness,though he has often a gruff
fall. It is simply a deposit of moisture
a woman of the same age, 5.18.
way of offering it. — James Bussell always contained in the air to a greater
A mah breathes about eighteen times Lowell
or less degree, and which, when there is
a minute, and uses 8,000 cubic feet, oi
enough of it, will always form op any
Hospital Needed.
about 375 hogsheads of air per hour.
cold body exposed to the moist air, in
No palatialhospital needed for Hop Bitten
, There are more than GOO separate patients, nor large-salaried,talentedpuffers to precisely the same way that a cold botmuscles in the human body, and an {ell what Hop Bitten will do or cure, as thoj tle or stone, taken from a cold cellar and
equal number of nerves and blood- tall their own story by their certain and abso- suddenly exposed iu the sliode to the
lute suns at home.— JTsw York Independent.
vessels.
moist, warm summer air, will become
wet. This is not sweating nor does this
Each perspiratory duct is one-fourth

though, it

ural tear for the

of an inch in length, which will make
the aggregate length of the whole about
nine miles.

The water on the outside of a goblet
of cold water is produced by the air
coming in contact with the glass and
condensing,leaving the moisture it contained

upon

the surface of the glass.

It is said that sea-urchins are so tenacious of life that on opening one of

them it is no uncommon circumstance
to observe the several parts of the
broken shell move off in a differentdirections.

Booth’s Body.

The Washington correspondentof the
Buffalo Commercial writes : “It was
only after some patient inquiry that I
could ascertain the foots, which are interestingand, as for as I know, are yet
unpublished.Booth, the murderer of
Abraham Lincoln, died aa will be remembered, in a bahi in Maryland, from
a wouifll received, from the muqket of
Boston Corbett. The body was brought
to Washington, and, after having been
identified by the court martial before
which his fellow conspirators were tried,
was dissected by the surgeon-generalof
the army. The brain and heart and
some parts of the body were preserved

Ixhijsbeenascertained thatout of 1,500
salmon eggs, in tko ordinary course of
nature, muv one produces a mature sal- in' alcohol and are now on exhibition in
mon. If all the eggs laid were to pro- the medical museum of the surgeonduce salmon, the ocean in half a century general’s office. The buildingin which
would be a moving mass of salmon.
the assassination occurred was Ford’s
Tun nnaleps, a viviparous fish of the t.Viter. The government confiscated it,
rivers of Eastern Asia, has a singular but afterward Ford was paid its full
kind of eye. The ball of each eye is value, and has since been used as the
divided horizontally into two hemis- headquartersof the medical corps of the
pheres by a membranous baud, and eiSh army. The brain and heart of Booth
half is a perfect organ of vision ; the two are in jars, standing in a case that is
upper halves are long-sighted, and the situated very near the actual scene of
the assassination.After the surgeons
two lower halves near-sighted.
had
done with Booth's body it was buried
Taking 1,000 well-to-dopersons and
another 1,000 of poor persons, after five in a grave in the arsenal grounds. Only
years there remained alive «f the pros- half a dozen persons knew the exact
perous 943, of the poor oak 655 ; after spot, which was unmarked. In 1867
50 years there remained of Hie prosper- Edwin Booth, the actor, sent Mr.
ous 557; of the poor 283 ; at 70 years of Weaver, the sexton of Christ Church,
age there remained 235 of the pros- Baltimore, to Washington, with the reperous, and of the poor 65. The avor- quest that the remains of his brother
erage length of life among the well-to- might be taken up and removed to the
do was 50 years, and among the poor 32 family burial place. After some delay,
the request was granted by President
years.
Johnson, who was finally appealed to,
One of the greatest wonders of Egypt,
and Mr. Weaver took the body to the
the wonderland, was the Labyrinth, an
cemetery' in Baltimore, and buried it beimmense mass of buildings, mentioned
side the elder Booth and others of the
by Herodotus as the palaces built for
family. The removal was conducted
the twelve Kings. This great work conwith great secrecy and was concealed
tained 3,000 chambers, half above and
from Secretary Stanton, who had refused
half below the ground, beside immense
to give his consent.
Imlls, courts, corridors,gardens, etc.
The roofs were wholly of stone, and the
No Woman Need Suffer
walls covered with sculpture. This when Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure
mass of buildings covered somethin® can bfc so enily obtainedand aosafelyused
like forty acres of ground.

The

lake that has the highest elevation of anv in the world is Green lake,
in Colorado. Its surface is 10,252 feet
above the level oi the sea. Pine forests
surround it, and eternal snows deck the
neighboringmountain tops. One of

these, Gray’s peak, has an altitude of
14,341 feet The water of Green lake is
clear as crystal, and large rock masses and
a petrified forest are distinctly visibleat
the bottom. The branches of the trees
are of dazzlingwhiteness, as though cut

marble. Salmon and trout swim
among them. In places the lake is 200

in

feet deep.

Byron wrote “The Corsair” in ten
days, at the rate of 200 lines a day ;
Lope' de Vega wrote 800 dramas in 100
days ; Voltaire composed “ Zaire” in
three weeks and “ Olympie” in six days;
Dryden wrote his “ Ode to St. Cecelia”
at one sitting, and Mrs. Browning’s
“The Lady Geraldine’s Courtship”
was the work of twelve hours. Shak-

The soft and silky appearance given to the
hair by the use of Carboline, the natural hair
restorer and dressing, as now improved and perfected, is the subject of generalremark by all
who have witnessedits effects upou iko human

head. Bold

by all dealers in drugs.

For Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint
and all biliousderangements of the Mood, there
is no remedy as sure and safe as Eilert’s Daylight Liver Pills. They stand unrivalled in removing bile, toning the stomach and in giving

_

healthy action to the liver. Bmd by all druggists.

The light-colored or petroleum grease penetrates tlirough the hub and loosens the
spokes. Use the Frazer Grease and avokldiis
injury to the

wheel

Fob Rheumatism, Sprains and

Bruises, use
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bono Limment, sold by
all druggists.

HOW TO HECUkK HEALTH.
It

U strange sny one wUl

broughton

bjr

suffer

from derangements

impure blood, when SUOVILL’S SARSAI

:

“Hal” interrupted the tenor, “he always plays the same thing and always
without notes. I doubt he can play

_

BAKER'S PAIN PANACEA cures pain in man ar.d
beast. ___
DR. ROGER'S WORM SYRUP instantly dsatrora
VORM8.

my own, a

Nihilistic

$20

to

BOOS OO,

8,000 Agon to
A SAFE AND 8URI

REMEDY FOR

II

V.

Mth Sk. M.T. f.O. Bsu

Wonted

Air Life mt

full history of hie noble sad event/el BBs
assassination.
Mill loru of people see wetting for this book. The beetphanoe of your life to
money. Beware of •‘catch^finy"
imitations.This tt toe
only authentic aftd fully Illustratedlife of our aiifriui
hueldent.Bend for circularsand extra terms to Afmfc.
Addreee IfaxioxaL Pubushinu Oo„ Chic age, BA

contatna the

and dastardly

Rbiumatlsm,
Niuralgla,

ate

Granps,
Cholera,

|

Diarrhoea,
Dysontarj.

3Pox* Olxlllfli and Tmxrmw
AND ALL DIBIAlIt
Ooaeed ty Mulartel Feleenlug ef the MHeA
A WARRANTED CUBE.

Price, £1.00.
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Spralos

AND

hop bitters:

Brulsn,

(A Htollclre, not

ft

Drink.)

oowTAam

Burns

MANDRAKE,

HOPS, Bocnu,

AND

DANDELION,
Scalds,

Ant

m.PimaT

an>

Bwr MnToaLQoAiA

TIM or AU. onuu Bittim.

THEY CURE

Toothachi

An Diseasesof theSto msch, Bowels. Bleed.
_ lUrinary Organs.Nel*Uver. Kidneye,and

AND

VOMueakSlreplesa;
easnrssand especially
Complaints.
Femalele Co

Headacht
FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

INVEST

\m

81000

IN

COLD.

for

Will be paid for s cnee they will not core «r'
help, or
or luJur,w“

EARNINGS

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Take ne ether-

in the stock of the Denver Lend and Improvement
Company. Profits more thsn two per oent. per month.
Abeo'.utely safe. No personal liability. Desl only in
Denver Real Estate. Dividends paiil regularly.Organised by prominent business men of Denver.Refer
to any of our Banka or Business Man of Denver.Any
number of shares at Ten Dnllareeach sent by mall on
receipt of money. Clrcul is sent free Address
ARCHIE 0. FISK. President;
A. H. Fbtm, Treafurtr;M. H. Smitu, Secretary.

D 1 C.lesnsbeolatesndlrresletlbleeureffw
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.
BllTD FOB ClBOTLAB.

AM store mM by SrenMa
Mfc. Co., Koch*.Ur, N.Y., ATsrea«e,0*
A'

Mum

Hoy

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

PATENTS

DOE8
IWONDERFUL
CURES!

GEORGE E. LEMON, Itfj at Law,
WASHINGTON,

D. O.
References given to actual clientsIn nearly even
County In the U. 8. Oorreepondenoe Invited. Send
ketch or model for opinion as to pntenUbUlti. Ne
barge for MrvioM unless successful.Established1M&

[Because It acts on the

One

-A.

UYRU, B0W1

and KIDNKI8 at Hie
oause

It
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ms lime.

oleanaeathe ayatom of the,

leuahumorethetdavelope
in Kidney andl

Dollar
YiELAJEl.

, piastase, BUiouaneee, Jaundice,
Ipetlon.Pilee,
or In KheumnOmn, Neuralgia,I
| tf ervoua Slaorders and Xemala Oomr'-'**- 1
1

The Best Ntory Fupcr In the West 4H columns
onginaland choicely -selected reading matter, printed
upon large, plain type. Issued Weekly, and mailed to
any add rets In the United States,postage paid, for
One Dollnr m Year. Every new enbecrlbergets a
premium. Send for sample copy. Address
LKDGEJB, t'klcngo,
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totgene D. Stork, of Junction City, Keeaeftl
uya, Kidney-Wort cured him after regular Mg- 1
ukuM lied been trying for four yeeru
I, Mra. John Arnall.ofWashington, Obde. -ei
I h.nf for w»a given up to die by four preentm

HL

^ne

I

Work1 Um( i*w<ui »f

M. M..D. Goodwin, an editor In C
uya hen* as not expectedto live,
wyoudhellef,but Klducy-Wortci

m

I Anna

if

L. Jarrettof South Salem, N. T.,
seven yeere suffering from kidney trouhi

I

that

I

i5di2hwTpU“Uou> WM

Jnteaue' Purgative T»lll- nuSo New klA

formerly Banger. Mu.

I John

*>Ml*1

Lawrence of Jaekeou. Teen.,
for years from liver and kidney trout
I after taking " barrels of other met
I Kidney- Wort made him welL
B.

i

8522;

symphony in

several movements. You will observe
that it begins pppp and continues very
softly until this chord (a diminished
seventeenth), which is to be struck ifff.
Do you think you can give the sudden
climax?”
“I have force enough for two more
speare, Dickens, Wordsworth and
Moore, on the other hand, were slow f’s if you wish them,” calmly replied the
workers. Hepworth Dixon rewrote his pianist, as he sat down before the in“ Two Queens” eight times, and King- btriunent. He began very softly, so
lake’s “ Eothen” was rewritten five or softly that one rnignt have heard a pin
drop. Minka sat beside him iu ecstasy,
six times.
although very little of the sound was
A Great Singer's Meanness.
audible. The fatal diminished sevenBetween Patti and her sister Carlotta, teontb chord approached. It came.
as the world knows, there is undying Swooping his arms wildly in the air, he
hatred. The last mentioned is a great let them crash upon the piano — bang
The fragments of the two lovers
artist and a woman of great heart. She
spread over tliree counties. The tenor,
is really loved by many in her career,
and when a dreadful operation was per- wno had fled, had smeared dynamite
Though Shaken In Every Jolnl
formed on her in Paris two years ago upou the keys, and achieved his reAnd
fiberwitii fever and agne, or bllloai remittent, the
the whole world sent messages, letters venge. Ho was never heard of any
system msy yet be freed from the malignant virus with
more.
By
order
of
the
!>enevolent
Czar,
and dispatches, all of anxious inquiry,
Hoe tetter’s Stomach Bitten. Protect the system
but from the sister whose arms hod the remains were carefullyswept up, gainst it with this beneficentanti-spumodio, which Is
proffered many a childish embrace there but, as they could not be assortedwith furthermorea supreme remedy for liver complslnt,concame not one word of love or sympathy. certainty, they were buried iu one grave, stipation,dyspepsia,debility, rheumatism, k.dney troubles and other ailments.
All the while that Carlotta Patti was in whqje tuey still remain, a fearful testitar For sale by all Draggistsand Dsalen gsnsreUy.
moiiy
of
tue
singer’s
revenge.
the hospital with the good sisters of St.
Joseph, Adelina was at the Hotel du
a week In your own town. Terms end fa outfit
Take Lvdia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com- $66 free. Address H.fiaLi.rrr A Co., Portland. Ma
Khin, and during fourteen anxibus days,
pound four limes per day aud you will have
while hovering between life and death, no doctoru' bills to pay.
an own sister, she never sent word to
know how she was, and said, when asked
/^fTTTLTQ Revolvers. Cauiofu. free, id dm*
Furnished Booms in Paris.
to come and witness the operationand
AX W AM
Brest Weak Oaa Work*, mubersk. Fa
Furnished
rooms
in
Paris.
Brick
join in the sacrameats taken with the
floor. Big bed. No carpets. French
family before the chloroform was given,
dock.
Plenty of mirrors. Pint of water. D ?smfii^Throet4^l*iyremire<if<V,hiuJ0*'
that “She did not care whether she
No soap. Two chairs. One sofa. No
lived or died, and not to annoy her any
A WEEK. BU a day at home saatlymade. Gostlj
floor-scrubbing.Wax is the word. Wax
outfit free. Addreee Tbub S Co., Augusta, Me
more.” Mme. Strakoschdidnot dare
the regenerator. Beeswax. Male housetell Carlotta the real truth, and the poor
keeper ties lump of wax under his stock- YOUNG
invalid believed until she was quite out
nation, addreee VALENTINE BROS., JaneeviUS,
Wle.
of danger that an old feud had been ing and skates around floor with it
Floor
thus
polished.
elevators.
healed over, and that a favorite sister
had scarcely left her bedside during so Seven pairs of stairs. Water all brought
from the coartryard.—Prentice Mu ford.
terrible a trial. — London letter.
!
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Secret.
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WELLS.

The faot Is well understood
that the MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT is by far
the best external known for
man or beast. The reason

I
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why becomes an “open
secret” when we explain that
“Mustang” penetrates skin,
flesh and muscle to the xery
bone, removing all disease
and soreness, rfo other liniment does this, hence none
other is sc largely nsed or
does such worlds of good.
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Ask

yfrtir druggistabout

you

it

Kidnoy-Wort He

always succeeds.

The Hop Bitten Manufacturing Company it
one of Rocheater’B greatest buunea* enterprikee.
Most of the advocatesof cremation
Their Hop Bitten have reached a aale beyond
are people over whom it would be useall precedent, having from their intriunic value
less to erect a monumerit, and their ashes
fonnd their way Into almost every household in
may possibly do some little good in the
the ]*n<L— Graphic.

garden.
Fears of Death.

Why should men ever be afraid to die
but that they regard the spirit os secondary to that which is but its mere
appendage and conveniency,its symbol,
its word, its means of visibility ? If the
soul lose this poor mansion of here by
the sudden conflagrationof disease, or
by the slow decay of age, is she therefore houseless and shelterless? H she
cast away this soiled and battered garment, is she therefore naked ? A child
looks forward to a new suit and dons it
joyfully ; we cling to our rags and foulness. We should welcome death as one
who firings us tidings of the finding of
long lost titles to a large family estate,
and set out gladly to take possession,

lied-

Buns, Roaches,

YXTANTED.— Reliable Salesmen

with eeUbl'ebed
v T trade among first-class Retail Grocers. Good recommendations and particulars most scoompanyappIcatiooa to Insure attention. TKAS, KB Water st^New York.

$777 A

VKAR and expensesto
Agents. Outfit free Addrees F.
O. Vickery, Augusta, Me.

OKNTM WANTED
ok

rats, oats, mice, ants, flies, insects,cleared out
by “Rough on Rata." 15c., druggists.

A
for the Beet and Fastest,
in. Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced
n per
National Poblibhino Co., Chicago,III

Dm. Wxnchxll's Teething Syrup has never

Por Businessat the Oldcat A Beet
p. Circular free,
Atjkross c. bTvlixs
sa, Dubuque, In

failed to give immediate relief when used in
cases of Sommer Complaint,Cholera- infantum,
or pains in the stomach. Mothen. when your
little darlings are suffering from these or kindred causes, do not hesitate to give It a trial
Ton will surely be pleased with the charming
effect.Be sure to buv Dr. Winchell’s Teething
Syrup. Sold by all drnggisU. Only 25 cents
per bottle.

Pumx Cod Liter Oil made from selected
livers, on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard

A

New York. It

is absolutelypure and
sweet Patients who have once taken it prefer
•t to all others. Physicians have decided it su' perior to any of the other oils in market
Co.,

Cyclopedia War.
than Chamber,’ Encyclopedia,
lo percent,largee
than Appleton^. 10 per cent, larger than Johnson's,at a
mere fraction of their eoet. FifteenlaigeOctavoVol
. complete in cloth
mp,inarbie<J
; In full library sheep,
i to dabs.
extra to elnb agentsdur. .
lug the months of Jabr
larger
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UVER COMPLAINTS, |

An Open

watches

A Great Enterprise.
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GARFIELD

It

Blood, and will completely chanRo the blood In tho
entire system In three months. Any person who
will take one plli each night from 1 to 12 weeks mar be
restoredto sound health. If such s thing be possible.

anything at sight.”
“ I can play any composition at sight,
even with one eye closed,” responded
the proud pianist.
“It is well,” sneered the tenor. “ I
have here with me a new composition
of

S6

ANAATTAM

moisture come out of the bottle ,or stone
as many people l>elieve,but from the
air. It is for the same reason that moisture will condense against the windowpanes when the air is cold outside aud
moist inside, the moisture slowly freezing while its deposits form crystal ice
which we so often admire in winter.
When the weather is cool enough the
muisture will even freeze plants and
grass, aud then we cat! it hoar frost ; if
it does not freeze it is simply dew. The
only point left to be explained is why
does the ground become so cool during
the night, so much cooler than the air
above, as to cause the latter to ’deposit
its moisture. Tbii was for many years a
vexed problem till Wells first suggested
the radiationof obscure heat, which
takes place from the surface of the earth
through the clear atmosphereinto the
space above, and so causes the surface to
become much cooler than the air itself.
He demonstrated this by means of thermometers placed at differentheights,
and also by the fact that dew is only deposited on cloudless nights. When
there are clouds they reflect the heat or
prevent it from escaping. The surface
of the earth thus being kept from cooling, no dew is deposited.

PARILLA AND STILLING A, or BLOOD AND
The Dynamite Piano.
LIVER SYRUP, will restore health to the physical orSeveral musical composers have ganisation.It is a strengtheningsyrup, pleasant to take,
turned their attention of late to Eastern and the BEST BLOOD PURIFIER erer dlioorered,
tragedies. The Musical Herald gives a curing Scrofula, Syphilitic disorders, Weaknessof the
short musical story in ridicule oi the Kldneya,Erysipelas, Malaria, Nervous disorders, DebilBilious complaints, and Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
new style. After representing rival ity,
Kidneys,Stomach, Skm, etc.
lovers in the usual way, the story coneludes

PEBBT DAVIS’

PETROLEUM JELLY
Used and approved by the leading PHYSI-

CIANS

of

EUROPE and AMERICA.
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What

T-^IZEi TI-XE

a DistinguishedPianist Says.

From Miss Belle

COLsOSUNTG-

Foster, a dislinguished

pianist of St. Louis:

MendeUsohn Piano

Vo.,

Gkntlemrn— I

OUT

Nets York:

you
my congratulationsupon the success of
your New Scale Upright Piano. I have
never before played upon so fine an Upright Piano. It seems as though everything could be played upon it that an
artist could wish, from the softest shadow
wish to express to

AND SUMMER EDDDS

SPRINfi

of a thought to the grandest fortissimo.

The tone and touch are perfect. I

ome of those goods will be sold at Cost, such as

urn

particularly surprised at the really excellentbass and treble you have obtained

new scale.

in this

Respectfully Yours,

BELLA.

S.

FOSTER.

‘‘The Commodore.”

Commodore,

Jos. L. Foote, the
III, says

Elgin,

Thomas’ Ecleptric Oil cured him

BURLINGTON ROUTE.

of sciaticawith one application,thorough-

applied.

cured him of

It also

Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado.Wyoming. Montana, Nevada. New Mexico,Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and

it.

Universal Approbation
By
to

the

community at

large has been given

NOW

ton and

nil

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

IS

California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comfortable Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dallas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-

Burdock Blood Bitters. No instance is

known where

Will also be closed out to make room for a large new stock, very cheap.

a severe

rSTNo other line runs Three Through Pascold and cough. Ho thinks it a very val- senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln.8t
uable remedy, and will never he without Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
ly

Also, Straw Hats of every descriptionwill be closed out at

points in Texas.

A few thousand

feet of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also

The unequnled inducements offeredby this
has been Line
to Travelersand Tourists, are as follows:
Shingles, Lime, etc., at reasonable prices.
use, or where aught The celebrated Pullman Ott-wheel)Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C., B. A

but benefit followed their administration.

Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
Recliningrhnlrs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. R. A Q.
Palace DinlmrCars,GorgeousSmoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-BackedRattan ReMr. .lames A. Wenthertord,of Spring- volving
Chairs for the exclusive use of firsts
class
passengers.
field. Ohio, says: “Brown’s Iron Bitters
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, comcured me of the worst case of dyspepsia bined with their Great Through Car Arrangemakes this, above allothers, the favorite
man ever had. The muscles of my ment.
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
stomach,liver and bowels now seem so West.
Tfy it, and you will find travelinga luxury
strong, I believe I could almost digest Instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
petrified cheese! I recommend it to all who
for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canada.
suffer as did I.”
All information about Rates of Fare. Sleeping Car Accommodations,Time Tables, Ac.,
An infallible remedy lor Fever and will be cheerfully given, and will send Ftu to
any address an elegant County Mop of United
Ague is Ayer’s Ague Cure. Wholly States, in colors, by applying to.
vegetable and containingno quinine, it is

-AT-

i

Don’t you Forget it
THAT IN

is Brown’s Iron Bitters.

It. B.

BEST.

A Large and Fine

JOSLIN & BEST, ItTIEW

just the

is

man

—

a contract to furnish the United States

Paints and
R. K. wants

J.

J.

Oils,

you.

watching for you.

is

Close Cash Buyers,

WELL AUGER AND

J. R. K.

In any Part of the Country.

and are

paired to demonstrate the

They are operated by

requiring a complete tonic; especially Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, "Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy’,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-

prefact.

ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a

either

charm on the

Man, Horse or Steam Power,

removing

and bore very rapid. They

18-tf

time.

IN PRICES IN

THE

kinds

ALBERS,
HOLLAND, MICH.

Clocks which have been sold

of Earth, Soft Sand and Lime-

Bituminous Stone Coal,

Hard Pan Gravel, Lava,
Builders’ Serpentine and Conglomerate Rock, and guarSlate,

J.

Van Landegend

1881.

construction, easily operated,

NOTIONS,

the best and most practical
Machine extant. They are endorsed by some of the highest

State Officials. We contract

Cures nil sufferinjrfrom Nervous Weakneaaea,
General Debility,Loss of Neire Force or Vigor, or any diseasemultin£ from Abuses and
OTHI.R CAI'SKS. or to any one afflictedwith
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difflcultiea. Kidney or Liver Trouble^ Lame Back,
and other Diseasesof the Vital Organs. Also,
Woncx troubled with Diseasespeculiar to their
sex. Send at once for book giving all information

Silver, Coal Oil

and

all

MERWIN,

glli*h

also fur-

nish Engines, Boilers Wind

Horse

Mills,

___

able Forges Rock Drills and Machinery of all kinds.

Good active Agentf wanted

westew

in

in

the World. Address

mm:

Street,

-

State in what paper yon aaw

,

21-lJ

St.,

E.

Holland. Mich.,

Diseases that follow a»-asequence(
of Self Abase;

as

CASHMERES,
CALICOES,

TABLE LINEN,

J._

No. 108 Main Street. Buffalo.N. Y.
For Sale In Holland by Heber
5i-ly

Walsh.

A

$350

MONTHI

7 6 «*•« fMUat
Pi«

r«o.

A0WT8WAHTXDI

irtldMla tksWsrM i •

Mm.

AdJIy BRONSON. BknU, *ick

\

From the

finest

at

any time both

EARLY AND LATE.
Hard nd
or

Soft Stove wood for sale, for

Bummer

winter use. Inquire of

HARRINGTON,
1881.

ED. J.
Hollabd. June

2.j,

Jr.

20-flm

Ague Cure

They

act like

a charm on the

Is a purely vegetablebitter and powerful tonic, and ia warranted a apeetly and
certain cure for Fever and Ague, Chills

and

Fever, Intermittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,
Periodical or Billons Fever, and all
malarial disorders. In miasmatic districts,the rapid pulse, coated tongue, thirst,
lassitude, loss of appetite,pain in the back
and loins, and coldness of the spine and
extremities,
only premonitions of

are

o

$1 rpo box. or 6 for $5; •'em sealed by mail. Ladi s’ Rubber Fountain Syringe. $2. by mail, sealed
A o all kinds Rubber Goods lor Ladles and Gentlemen. a book on Lost Manhood Regained, cause
and cure, luc. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES, 204
Washington Street Chisago
41-iv

It Is a startlingfact, that quinine, arseand other poisonous minerals, form the
basis of most of the " Fever and Ague
Preparations.’’ " Specifics,”“Syrups,” and
“Tonics," in the market. The preparations made from these mineral poisons,
although they are palatable, and may
break the chill, do not. cure, hut leave tho
malarialand their own dntg poison in
the system, producing quinism, dizziness,
ringing in the ears, headache, vertigo,and
other disorders more formidable than the
disease they were intended to cure.
Ayer’s Anns Ci hk thoroughly eradicates
these noxious poisons from the system,
and always cures tho severest cases. It
In rebuilding onr new shop we have purchaaed
contains no quinine, mineral, or any thing
entirely new
that could injure the most delicate patient; and its crowning excellence, above
Machinery of the most ApprovedPatterns,
its certainty to cure, is that it leaves the
And we are confident we can satisfy all who system as free from disease as before the
want
attack.
;

nic

111.

mcEJsrix;
Planing Mill

Planing, Matching,
OB

Re-Sawing Done.

ZDiRTST

A

STEAM

KIL1T

AND Till

For Liver Complaints,Ayer’s Aove
Cure, by direct action on the liver and
biliary apparatus, drives out the poisons
which produce these complaints, ^pd stimulates the system to h vigorous,healthy
condition.

We

ALWAYS ON HAND.
G.

Van Fatten & Sons.

Holland, March 25th, 1881.

DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anythingIn our line manufactured on abort
notice.

SS-iy

WKRKMAN

A VAN ARK.

warrant it when taken according to

directions.

Prepared by

Dr.

«J.

C. Ayer

& Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Also a Full Line of

Fresh Groceries

HEROLD.

1880.

JjXV V UN Jj UrinaryOrgans, Kidneysand severer symptoms, which terminate in the
•pjj j
Liver, restoringlost vigor, ague paroxysm, succeeded by high fever
and curing nervous debility, and profuse perspiration.

WE HAVE

HOSIERY, ETC-

1,

HARRINGTON, Jr.

Heavy or Light Braying

Silk to the cheapest.

Embroidery, Laces, Yarns,

Pept.

Having on hand a large number of wagons and
horses, he is enabled to serve hla enatomera or
stranger*,at the ahortest possiblenotice, and at
the most reasonable rates.

HANDKERCHIEFS

___

llnefef\

43-ly

GINGHAMS,

BEFORE TAIIRI.^v^i1 K- *^ter Taking,
tude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age. and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanityor Consumptionand a Premature Grave.
drpall particulars in onr pamphlet, which wo
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
HpeclflcMedicineia sold by all drug; 1st at $1 per
package,or six packages for $5, or will be sent
free by mail on receipt of Ibe money, by ad-

MISSOURI.

this.

DRESS GOODS,
DELAINES,

scppii depot, dressing THR GRAY MEDICINE CO.

511 Walnnt

SAINT LOUIS,

Remedy,

torrhea, Impotency, and all

Powers,

Brick Machines, Mining Tools, Port-

every Country

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

M. D., Detroit,Mich.

an unfailingcure
for seminal weak
ness. 8 perm a-

Also for sinking Artesian Wells

Hydraulic Rams,

G.

store of

©-eow-ly

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAD! MARK The Great En-TRADC MARK.

&c. We

At the

kinds

of Minerals.

and Coal Shafts,

Hats and Caps,

free. Address
W. B.

Gold,

for prospecting for Coal,

E.

IN

DRY GOODS,

durable, and acknowledged as

South Division

of

TTrkTT?

the very best

Quick Sand. They

n full

Wear, ,

CALL ANL SEE US.

ST.

A very large stock of

are light running, simple in

in

and winter, and

AM) DRAYINU.

RECEIVED

JUST

MONROE

for $4, are

now for sale at $3. The entire stock on
hand will he sold at that rate. Plated

ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold ut
Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plnmhei
and eleam Alter; diKie all kinda of chert metal cost for the next 60 days.
work to order, or repaying. Alco driven Welle
July 6th,
22-tf
put down, and old pumps repaired.Stoves re
paired ami put an. e.c . etc. Inquire at the Hardware store of J . R. Klevn, Holland, Mich. 35-tf
Dr. Merwln’s Electro-MagneticBelt*

fall

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

TEAMING

JEWELRY STORE
8th Strert,

132

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880.

GREAT REDUCTION

w

successfully

_

Near the Cor.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
81—

Wells

Eighth Street, Holland, Mien.

ehoes for

for you.

_

J.

Md.

--

All Kinds of Spectacles. A Complete a*sortmentof Children'* and Infanta’

56

Rr« thtt all Iron Bittenare made by Ban** Chimicjll
Co. and bare crowed red llnea and trad* mark on arappaa

REQUIRED DEPTH!

make

CO.

Baltimore,

at

and Plated Jewelry.

J. R. KLEYN, No.
NO.
EIGHTH STREET.
Holland, Michigan.

gists at $1.00 a bottle.

and will bore to any

anteed to

I1T

Watches, Solid Gold

Just received

ranted.
We Invite all our old Colony friend*,who happen
Wc want to remind you of It to day, do not wait, to vi*it Grand Rapid*, and all our old and new
pricea are a» low as the loweat and can not be ap- friend* In and around the city of Grand Rapid*, to
preciated till you »ee the gooda.
call at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We ehall be happy to see them at any

symptoms,

BROWN CHEMICAL

stone,

man

such as tasting the food, Belching,

INCH TO 4 1-2 FEET IN
DIAMETER,

satisfactorily in all

the

is

digestive organs,

all dyspeptic

Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-

range in size

They will bore

Clocks,

DEA-LEIRS

Repairing neally and promptly done, and war-

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure for all diseases
it,

A.1T3D

STOVES,
J. R. K.

--

HEROLD,

E.

brush with you.

R. K. has struck hard for

Can easily be made by using the
Celebrated

We mean

-

PUMPS AND FITTINGS,

PER DAY,

$25 TO $50

a

OF

EOOTS & SHOES

J. R. K. wants every one of you.

navy with 100,000 cans of tomatoes.

stock:

for you.

SASH AND DOORS,

A Benton Harbor canning company

of

JOS

R. K. Pans out big for you.

J.

decay.

and

II.

TINWARE,

•

or kidneys
It checks all

W.

Hardwatt, Hails, Glass,
J. R. K.

best preventive of consumptive

diseases of the lungs, bowels

HAREiIDSTCrTOIsr,
HOLLAHsTD, HUtlCHI.
LI

EL JL

PERCEVAL LOWELL.

General PassengerAgent, Chicago.
T. J. POTTER,
General Manager,Chicago.

harmless and sure.

3

; also Lath,

had

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT BASKETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Q. Palace

Price $1.00, trial size 10 cents.

has

be

dissatisfaction

manifestedby their

Thr

cost.

Lowell,

Matt.

-

SOLD BY ALL DBUflOISTS XTXBTWBXBI.

$2

WalehM. Sura winder* U-W. WhltemeUl HaatlafOu.
|i. Imitation cold M. Solidfold 111. ChMPMl.ndbrtt
for your own qm or ^wealall*. purpo**ValaabU c.r
alorwtrM. TUOXrsOSACO.,
1IJ JMMiSi.
1-lj

